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New Zealand.

ANNO TRICESIMO

V I. C TOR I 1E REG I 'N 1E.
No. 42.

ANALYSIS.

PART II.

Probate and Administration Duties.
44. Probate and administration duties to be levied·
45. Not proving wills or taking letters of adminis

tration within a given time.
46. Affidavit of value of lwoperty required.
47. Such affidavits free of stamp duty and trans

mitted to Commissioner. Penalty.
48. Duties of' Registrars of Supreme Court as to

issue of probates and letters of administra
tion.

49. Provision for the case of too high a stamp duty
being paid on probates &0.

50. Provision for the case of too little stamp duty
being paid on probates &c.

51. Administrator to gi,c security before adminis
tration stamped.

52. Penalty 011 personal representatives not paying
full duty in due time after discovery of too
little dtity paid at first. ~

53. Oredit for probate duty may be gi,en in certain
ea8es.

Such credit may be extended if necessary.
In cases of credit probate or administration to

be deposited.
56. Duty for which credit given to be a debt to

Her Majesty.
57. Return of duty on the ground of debts re

ducing estate.

32. Commissioners may stamp instruments executed
out of' Colony without penalty if brought
within two months after arrival.

33. For removing doubts as to the insuffi.eiency of
stamp duties paid on deeds.

34. Assessment of stamp duties 011 transfers of
pastoral runs.

35. Party dissatisfiecl with the decision of the
Commissioners may appeal to Supreme Oourt
and the duty shall be paid according to its
decision.

36. Provision as to unstamped documents at any
trial not criminal.

37. Officer of the Oourt to receive and account for
the duty aud penalty.

38. U nstamped deeds not to be registered.
39. One stamp may be used to denote total amount

of duty and two or more stamps may be
used to denote one dutv &e.

40. Bonus on the purchase ~ and distribution of
st,amps.

41. Allowance in case of stamps becoming useless.
42. Instruments admissible as criminal evidenoe

though not properly stamped.
43. Oertain instruments not to be stamped after

making.

PART III.
lJuties on Legaeies and Residues.

58. Duty on legacies and residue of personalty.
59. Legacy duties how to be received.
60. Commissioners to provide printed receipts for

duties.
61. Duties to be paid by personal represcntative.
62. What shall bc deemed legacies.

Title.
1. Short Title.
2. Commencement and division.
3. Interpretation.
4. Sbmp Duties to be levied.
5. Power to appoint Commissioners and Officers.
6. Power to appoint Stamp Distributors.
7. Stamps to be provided.

PART I.
As to lJzdies on lJeeds m' Instruments.

8. Parchment or paper to be stamped before
written on.

~. Penalties on purchasers and sellers for default
in setting forth consideration. Quintupl~

duty.
] O. Parties liable to such penalties informing

against others shall be indemnified and re
warded.

11. 'When the consideration shall not he truly set
forth purchaser may recover back so much
thereof as shall not be stated.

12. Penalties on Attorneys &c. for not inserting
the true consideration in any conveyance
&c. five hundred pounds and incapacity.

13. No penalty unless the duty paid be less than the
duty payable.

14. Penalty for making an unstamped bill or
promissory note.

15. Bank notes to be exempt subject to annual
composition.

16. ])uty on bills of exchange promissory notes and
receipts may be denoted by adhesive stamp.

17. Stamps last mentioned to be obliterated by
person issuing the imtrument.

18. Banks lawfully authorized to issue notes and
licensed under this Act may issue and re
issue notes.

19. Bankers D'ay issue and re-issue notes on taking
out license and paying compensation.

20. Penalty on Bankers issuing or re-issuing with
out taking out license &c.

21. 'License to continue in force though change
takes place in partnership.

22. Penalty on fraudulent removal or second usc of
adhesive stamp.

2:3. Bills of exchange drawn out of but paid or
negotiated within the Colony to be charge
able with dutv as inland bills.

24. Bills purporting to be drawn abroad to be 54.
deemed to be so. 55.

25. Holder of foreign bill to affix adhesive stamp
before negotiating it. •

26. Penalty for drawing &c. bills purporting to be
in a set and not drawing the whole number.

27. Payers of bills to cancel stamps.
28. Mode of cancelling stamps.
29. Persons receiving moneys for duties and mis

appropriating the same to be liable for the
amount and the Supreme Court to enforce
payment summarily.

30. Uustamped instruments not to be received as
evidence except as hereinafter provided.

31. Terms on which deeds or instruments may be
stamped after signing.
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63. How value of annuities to be computed and
duty paid thereon.

64. Value of annuities payable out of legacies.
65. Duty on legaeies given to purchase annuities

how to be calculated.
66. Duty on legacies the value of which can only

be ascertained by application of the allotted
fund.

67. Duty on legacies enjoyed by different persons
(I in sl~ccession or having partial interests
I , therem. '

6$. By whom payable.
69. Chattels not liable to duty until in possession

of persons having power to dispose thereof.
70. Duties on legacies or residue enjoyed in suc-

cession however acquired.
71. Duty on legacies in joint tenancy.
72. Duty on legacies subject to contingencies.
73. Duty on legacies or residue subjected to power

of appointment.
74. Duty on personal estate directed to be applied

in the purchase of real estate.
.75. Estates p'ur auter vie applicable as personal

estate to be charged as such.
76. Money left to pay duty not chargeable as a

legacy.
77. ~Iode of ascertaining duty on property not

reduced into money.
78. Duties on legacies or shares of residue not pay

able in money to be paid according to value
of actual satisfaction thereof.

79. If legatees where duty deducted refuse to
accept legacies in case of suit costs may be
awarded against them.

80. Executors may discharge legacies on payment
of duty accrued.

81. No legacy or share of residue to be paid with
out proper receipt and no receipt available as
evidence unless duly stamped.

82. Penalty for paying or receiving legacies without
stamped receipts.

83. Receipts to be brought to Commissioners
within sixty days.

84. ReetifieD,tion of mistakes in paying duty.
85. How payments or receipts of money contrary

to Act may be condoned.
-86. Upon payment into Court receipts to be pro

duced.
87. Duty may be compounded for if residue cannot

be ascertained within two years.
88. If any legacy be refwlded duty to be repaid.
89. Executors previous to retaining their own

legacies to transmit particulars with duty
offered.

90. Refund of duty improperly paid.

PART IV.

Duties on successions to 'real and personal estate.

91. Interpretation of terms.
92. Duties on successions.
93. What disposition of property shall confer suc

cessions. Definition of terms "successor"
" predecessor."

94. Joint tenants taking by survivorship to be
deemed successors.

'95; General powers of appointment to confer suc
cessions.

96. Extinction of determinable charges to confer
successions.

97. Persons now beneficially entitled to real pro
perty subject to leases for life not liable to
duty.

98. Dispositions accompanied by the reservation of
a benefit to the grantor &c. to confer succes
sions.

99. Dispositions to take effect at periods depending
upon death or made for evading duty to
confer successions.

100. Provision as to married persons chm'geable
with legacy or succession duties.

101. 'Vhat duties payahle when the successor is also
the predecessor.

102. Provision as to joint predecessors.
103. Dut.y on transmitted successions.

104. Duties payable in respect of transferred in
terests.

105. Succession subject to trusts for charitable or
other public purposes chargeable with duty.

106. Provision for life policies and post obit bonds.
107. ]~xemptions.

108. Leasehold estates not to be charged with pay
ment of duty as personal estate.

109. Duties to be paid on the successor becoming
entitled in possession but in the case ot'
outstanding interest on the determination
thereof.

110. 1'he interest of 11 successor in real property to
be considered as au annuity.

111. Rules as to property subject to beneficial
leases.

112. Duty payable by corporations taking real
estate.

113. Real property directed to be sold to be charged
as personalty.

114. Personal property to be invested in real pro-
perty how to be charged. .

115. Provisions as to assessment of personalty.
116. Allowance to donee of general power of ap

pointment.
117. What allowance to be paid for incumbrances.
118. No allowance to be made in respect of con

tingent incumbrances unless they take effect.
119. The duty on succession to be calculated with

out regard to contingencies.
120. Provision for allowance or return of duty.
121. Allowance to be made to successor in respect

of relinquished property.
122. Po-weI' to compound duties.
123. Power to receive duties in advance.
124. Power to commute future duties.
125. Duty to be a first charge on property.
126. Provision for the separate assessment of pro

pOl-ties.
127. What persons accountable for duty.
128. Notice of the succession to be given and a

return of the property made.
129. Penalty on not sriving notice of succession 01'

lLccount.
130. Protection to bona fide purchasers as to dutic,~

on successions.

PAR1' Y.

Miscellaneous provisions.
131. Power to use adhesive stamps.
132. Proceeding if return not made by anyaeeount

able party.
133. Power to enforce returns from executors and

administrators.
134. Accounting party to verify his account.
135. Power to value annuities for assessment of

duty.
136. Power for accountable party to appeal.
137. Books to be kept and receipts given.
138. Forging a die forging the impression stamping

with forged die uttering forged stamp
privately using genuine die or getting oil'
stamps to use again to be felony.

139. Affidavits how to be made and penalty for
false oath.

140. Courts in. suits :lor administration of propertj'
to prOVIde for payment of duty.

141. Recovery of penalties.
142. Power to make regulations and forms.

SCHEDULE 1.

Duties on deeds or other instruments relating to
transactions between living persons.

SCHEDULE II.

Probate and administration duties.

SCHEDUI,E III.

Duties on legacies and successions to personal estat{~

upon an~ testamentary disposition or upon
intestacy.

SCHEDUU: IV.

Duties on successions to real and personal estate.
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AN Ac':r to inlpose Stanlp Duties. Title.

[8tlt October 1866.J

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be" The Stamp Duties Act Short Title.

1866."
II. rrhis Act shall be taken to have commenced and come into Commencement and

operation on the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and division.

sixty~seven.
III. In the construction and for the plu'poses of this Act the word Interpretation.

" Minister" shall apply to such one of the Ministers as shall be charged
with the administration of this ~t\..ct and the chief control of all nlatters
relating to the imposition of Stamp Duties And the word " Commis-
sioners" shall apply to the COlnmissioners or some one Commissioner
of Stamp Duties to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned Wherever
the words terms or expressions following are used in this Act ·with
reference to any deed or instrument the)T shall be construed respec-
tively in the lnanner hereinafter mentioned that is to say-the word
"1vrite" or the word "written" shall be respectively demned to mean
and intend the several words "print" or "printed" "or partly write
and partly print" or "partly written and partly printed" as well as
\vrite or written.

IV. From and after the commencenlent of this Act there shall be Stamp Duties to be

levied collected and paid for the use of IIer Majesty and to form part levied.

of the ordinary revenue of New Zealand for and in respect of the
several matters described or luentioned in this Act and in the four
several Schedules of Duties hereto annexed or for or in respect of the
parchment or paper upon which the same respectively shall be written
the several duties or sums of money and at the several rates set down
in figures against the same respectively or specified and set forth in
the said Schedules of Duties and the said Schedules and the several
provisions regulations and directions therein contained with respect to
the said duties and the instruments matters and things charged ther~-

with shall be deemed to be part of this Act and shall he applied
observed and put in execution accordingly.

V. The Governor with the advice of the Executive Council may Power to appoint

appoint one or more Comlnissioners of Stamp Duties ·who shall be CommissionC'Ts and

charged with the levying and collection of the duties imposed by this Officers.

Act and the Governor with the advice aforesaid may also appoint such
officers as he may deCln necessary for the due execution of this Act
and the said persons shall give such security for the due discharge
of the duties hereby reposed in them as the Governor \vith the advice
aforesaid shall direct.

VI. The Minister lllay appoint persons to act as distributors of Power to appoint

stamps throughout the Colony who shall be remunerated for their Stamp Distributors.

services by a commission upon the anlounts and number of stamps
purchased by thenl for disposal.

VII. The Minister shall provide. for denoting the sevel'al duties Stamps to be pro

hereby imposed such proper and sufficient stamps or dies as may from vided.

time to thne be required for the IJurposes of this Act and do all other
act~ which he may deem necessary for effectually collecting the said
dutIes.
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PART I.

Quintuple duty.

AS TO DUTIES ON DEEDS OR INSTRUMENTS•

VIII. All parchment and paper to which any stamp is required to
be affixed according to this Act or the first Schedule hereto is subject
nevertheless to the provisions contained in the sixteenth section of
this Act to be brought to the Commissioners at the office to be
appointed for that purpose to be stamped and the officers appointed
for that purpose shall forthwith upon demand made stamp any
quantities or parcels of parchment or paper on payment of the duties
without any fee or reward such stamp to be sufficient discharge for the
duties.

Penalties on pur- . IX. In all cases of the sale or leasing of any lands tenements or
chasers~ndse~lers for other property where a duty is imposed on the conveyance or lease
default m settmg • • • • .
forth consideration. thereof In the Schedule hereunto annexed In proportIon to the amount

of the purchase or consideration money or premium therein expresseu
the full purchase money consideration money and premium which
shall be directly or indirectly paid or received or agreed to be paid
for the same shall be duly expressed and set forth in words at length
in or upon the principal or only deed or instrument whereby the
land or other thing sold or leased shall be granted assigned leased
transferred released renounced or otherwise conveyed to or vested in
the purchaser or purchasers lessee or lessees or any other person or
persons by his her or their direction and also where upon the sale of
any annuity easement servitude or other right not before in existence
the same shall not be created by actual grant or conveyance but shall
only be secured by bond warrant of attorney covenant contract or
other security the full purchase or consideration money which shall be
directly or indirectly paid or secured or agreed to be paid for the same
shall be truly expressed and set forth in words at length in or upon
the bond or other instrument or instruments by which the same shall
be secured and if in any of the said cases the full purchase money
consideration money or premium shall not be truly expressed and set
forth in the luanner hereby directed the purchaser or purchasers the
lessee or lessees and also the seller or sellers and lessor or lessors shall
forfeit the sum of fifty pounds and shall also be charged and charge
able with and be holden liable to the payluent of five times the
amount of the excess of duty which would have been payable for such
deed bond or other instrument as aforesaid in respect of the full
purchase money consideration money or premiuIll in case the same had
been truly expressed and set forth in or upon the saU1.e pursu~nt to
the directions of this A_ct and the Schedule hereunto annexed beyond
the amount of the duty actually paid for the same which quintuple
dut~T shall be deemed and taken to be a debt to Her Majesty Her heirs
and successors of the party or parties respectively hereby made liable
to pay the same and shall and may be sued for and recovered
accordingly.

Particsliable to such X. If any or either of the parties hereby made liable to the payment
penalties informing flIt d . tId t .J-' 'd h 11' . £ t'against others shall 0 SUC 1 pena y an qUIn up e u y as aloresal s. a gIve In orma Ion
be indemnified and to the Commissioners of Stamps ,vhereby such penalty or quintuple
rewarded. d f th tduty or any part thereof shall be recovere rom any 0 er par y or

parties liable thereto the party or parties giving the information shall
not only be indemnified and discharged of such his her or their liability
but shall also be rewarded by the Commissioners of Stalnps out of the
penalty or quintuple duty so recovered to such. extent as the said
Commissioners or the major part of them shall think proper but not
exceeding one-half of what shall be so recovered and where any other

PART J.

As to IJuties on
.Deeds orInstruments.
Parchment or paper
to be stamped before
writt{)n on.
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person shall give information whereby any such penalty or quintuple
duty shall be recovered he or she shall be rewarded in the like manner.

XI. Where the full purchase money consideration money or When the considcra-

Premium shall not be truly expressed and set forth in the manner tion shl111not be truly
• . set forth purchaser

hereby dIrected It shall be lawful for the purchaser or purchasers may recover back so

lessee or lessees or any of them or his her or their executors or much thereof a" ~hnn
• • not be :itated.

admInIstrators to recover back from the seller or sellers lessor or lessors
or his her or their executors or administrators so much and such part
of the purchase or consideration money or premium as shall not be
expressed and set forth as aforesaid or the whole thereof if no part of
the same shall be so expressed and set forth in an action in the
Supreme Court for money had and received for the use of the party or
parties suing for the same together with double costs of suit.

XII. If any solicitor or other person 'who shall be employed in or Penalties on ..

about the preparing of any such deed convevance lease hond or other ~ttor~eys &0. for not
• • • oJ lllsertmg the true

money Instrument In or upon whIch the full purchase money consideration in any

consideration or premium is hereby required to be truly expressed and conveyance &c.llve
• • . • hlmdrcd pOlmdH and

set forth as aforesaId or who shall be employed for any of the partIes iucapacity;

thereto in anywise about or relating- to the transaction therein
mentioned shall knowingly and wilfully insert or set forth or cause to
be inserted or set forth in or upon any such deed lease hond 0'"otner
instrument any other than the full and true purchase money
consideration money or premium directly or indirectly paid or secured
or agreed to be paid for the same or shall in anywise aid or assist in
the doing thereof respectively every such solicitor or other person so
offending shall for every such offence forfeit the sunl of five hundred
pounds and every solicitor so offending and being thereof lawfully
convicted shall also be from thenceforth disabled to practise as a solicitor
or barrister and any other person being entitled or entrusted to prepare
any such deed or other instrument in virtue of any public office or
employment and being guilty of such offence in the execution of his
office or employment and being thereof lawfully convicted shall also
forfeit and lose his office or employment and be from thenceforth
incapable of holding the same or any other office or eInployment under
the Crown in New Zealand.

XIII. No party solicitor or other person whosoever shall 1)0 liable No penalty unles8 the.

to any penalty disability or forfeiture whatever by reason of the full dutypaidbelcssthan

h
Od ° •• d the duty pa,yable.

purc ase or consl eratIon Inoney or premIum not beIng truly expresse .
and set· forth in or upon any such deed lease bond or other instruIuent
as aforesaid unless the duty or duties actually paid for the same shall
be less than would have been payable for the same in case the full
purchase or consideration ~oney or premium had been truly expressed
and set forth according to the directions of this Act.

XIV. Any person who shall make sign or issue or cause to be made Penalty for mak.ing

signed or issued or accept or payor cause or permit to be accepted or an un.stamped bIn or
° o. pl'OllllSS01'y note,

paId any bIll of exchange draft or order or promissory note or other
note for the payluent of money liable to any of the duties imposed
by this Act without the same being stamped for denoting the duty
hereby charged thereon or 'who shall again use the same stamp for any
other document shall for every such offence incur a penalty of fifty
pounds.

XV. All promissory notes issued by any Bank or Banking Bank notcs.~o be

Company payable on demand shall be exempt fronl duty and may be exempt snbJect.t?
• • annual compOSItion.

re-Issued as often as thought fit Provided that every sueh Bank or
Banking Company shall deliver in pursuance of "rrhe Bankers
Returns Act 1858" an account of their notes in circulation in the
Colony and pay quarterly an annual composition at the rate of forty

.-
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.Dull' 011 bilb of
{'xel~angc promissory
notes and receipts
may be denoted by
adlH'sive stamp_

shillings for everyone hundred pounds to the Commissioners according
to the amount of notes stated in such return to be in circulation.

XVI. The duties by this Act imposed upon agreements bills of
lading policies of insurance bills of exchange drafts or orders
promissory notes and receipts or discharges for the payment of money
may be denoted by an adhesive stamp affixed thereto by the makers
or holders thereof and the Minister shall provide st~mps for the
purpose.

Stamps to be XVII. Ever~r stamp whether adhesive or impressed when used for
f~~~~!~~U~fl~ by persOll the purposes of this Act shall be cancelled by the person using the
instrmnCJ1L same or· signing the instrument writing or causing to be written the

date of the Inonth the month and year of using the same and the
name of the person using the same so that the stamp may be
appropriated to the instrument and so as to show that the stamp has
been used and for any omission to do so at the time of the using of
such stamp he shall incur a penalty of ten pounds.

Ban~s htWf~lUy au- XVIII. Any Bank or Banking Compan~'" authorized by any
thorI~edto Issue notes Ordinance or Act in force in New Zealand to issue or continue to issue
and lIcensed under • •••
this Ac~ lUUy issue ItS own Bank notes and takIng out such hcense as hereInafter
:l11d rC-lSSlW notes. mentioned mav continue to issue such notes in the same manner in all

respects as bef~re the passing of the Act subject nevertheless to the
paJment of the dut~.,. hereby charged thereon but this Act or anything
therein contained shall not affect or be taken or construed to affect the
Ordinance Session VIII. No. XIV. intituled "An Ordinance to
authorize the establishment of a Colonial Bank of Issue by the
Government of New Zealand to make and issue Paper Currency and
to prohibit the making and issuing of Paper Currency by private
individuals" or anything in such Ordinance contained in any manner
howsoever.

Ihnkcrs may issue XIX. From and after the commencement of' this Act it shall not be
an(~ rc-issue. notes on lawful for any Bank or Banking Company or other person or persons
tukmg ant lIcense • o,. •

aJ1(~ .\?l1Jing com- to Issue any promIssory notes for money payable to ~he hearer on
pwnl,lOn. demand hereby charged 'with a duty and allowed to be re-issued as

aforesaid without taking out a license yearly for that purpose which
license shall be granted by the said Commissioners on payment of the
SUIn of five shillings annually and every such license shall speci(y
the proper name or names and place or places of abode of the
person or persons or the proper name and description of any Body
Corporate or J·oint Stock Company to whom the same shall be
granted and also the name or names of the town or place or several
towns or places where and the name of the Bank as well as the
partnership or other nanle style or form under which such notes are to
he issued and where any such license shall be granted to persons in
partnership the same shall specify and set forth the names and places
of abode of all the persons concerned in the partnership whether aU
their names shall appear on the promissory notes to be issued by them
01' not and in default thereof such license shall he absolutely void and
every such license shall be dated on the day on 1\rhich the same shall
be granted and every such license respectively shall have effect and
eontinue in force fronl the dav of the date thereof until the thirtieth
day of June following both ir~clusive.

:Penalty on Banker:, XX. The Bank or Banking Conlpany or other person or persons
issuing or l'c-issning a.I>p.lying for anv." such license as aforesaid shall produce and leave with
without t.aking out - ,
Ur('llfl0 &r. the COlnmissioners a speeiInen of the promissory notes proposed to be

issued or re-issued by it or them to the intent that the license may be
framed accordingly and if' an~r Bank or Banking Conlpany or other
person or persons shall issue or cause to be issued by any agent any
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promissory note for money payable to the bearer on demand hereby
charged with a duty and allowed to be re-issuecl as aforesaid without
being licensed so to do in the manner aforesaid or at any other town
or place or under any other name style or form than shall be specified
in its or their license the Bank or Banking Company or other person
or persons so offending shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of
one hundred pounds.

XXI. When any such license as aforesaid shall be granted to any !-ic?l1Be to continue
. t I' tl 1 11 t' '.t:' f' tl . . m force thoughpersons In par ners IIp 1e same s 1a con Inue In .Lorce or Ie IssuIng change takes plnec in

of promissory notes duly stanlped under the name style or form therein partncrship.

specified until the thirtieth day of June inclusive following the date
thereof notwithstanding any alteration in the partnership.

XXII. Any person who shall fraudulently rmnove or cause to be Penalty on frundulcllt

removed from any instrument hereby charO'ed with duty any adhesive l'cmo-:al or ~econcl
b • . HRe of adhe~lv('~tam]1.

staInp fixed thereon or affix a stamp so removed to any other Instru-
Dlent of the same description or any paper on 'which any such instru
ment shall be or be intended to be written or shall practice or be
concerned in any fradulent act contrivance or device with intent
to defraud Her lVIajestyof the duty shall incur a penalty of twenty
p,ounds.

XXIII. rrhe duties in respect of bills of exchange dra,vn out of the Bills of exchange

Colony shall be payable upon all such bills if and when paid indorsed dr~wn out of.hut

f· 1 I' t' t d . h' 1 C 1 1 paId or negotIatedtrans errec or ot lerWlse nego Ia e WIt In tIe 0 ony w lOreSOeVer within the Colo.ny to

llayable and the duties shall be denoted by adhesive stamps. he char~cl1ble wl~h
_ . -;, ". . • . . . duty as mhmd bills.
XXIV. Every bIll of exchange whIch shall purport to be drawn out Bills pm'porting to lIe

of the Colony shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be a bill drawnabroad to he

1 t f' tl C 1 d b- hId' 1 t 'th t d' deemed to be so.{rawn OU 0 1e 0 ony an e c argec accor lng y no WI s an lng
it nlay have been drawn within the Colony.

XXV. The holder of any bill drawn or purporting to be drawn out Holder of foreign bill

of the Colony and not havinO' a proper adhesive stamp thereon shall to affix adhesivc

b (' I h 11 t th b .t:' • d .t:'. stamp })e1'ore ne('o-o1.ore Ie s a presen e same J.or paYlnent or In orse trans.Ler or In tinting it. h

any manner negotiate it affix a proper adhesive stamp for denoting the
duty chargeable thereon and if purporting to be drawn in a set of two
or Inore for denoting the duty chargeable upon each bill of the set and
the person who shall indorse transfer or negotiate such bill shall before
he shall deliver it out cancel the stamp by writing thereon his name
or the name of his firm and the date on "which he shall so write the
same to the end that the same may not be again used And any person
who shall present for payment or shall payor indorse transfer 01'

negotiate any such bill 'whereon there shall not be such stamp without
doing so shall incur a penalty of fifty pounds And no person who
shall take any such bill either in payment or as a security or by
purchase or otherwise shall be entitled to recover thereon or to make
the same available for any purpose unless at the time when he shall so
take it there shall be such stalnp affixed thereon and cancelled.

XXVI. Any person who shall within the Colony draw and issue any Penalty for drawing

bill payable out of the Colony purportinO' to be drawn as one of a set &0. bi~ls purporting
• b to be III a set and not

and shall not dra'w and Issue on paper duly stamped the whole fJumber drawing the wholo

of bills of the set or any person who shall within the Colony transfer number.

or negotiate any such bill purporting to be dra'wn in a set and shall not
at the same time transfer or deliver on paper duly stamped the ·whnle
nunlber of bills of the set shall incur a penalty of one hundred pounds.

XXVII. Whenever any bill of exchange note draft 01' order having Pl'vYCl'S of bills to

thereon an adhesive stamp shall be presented for payment the person cancel stamp".

to whom the same shall be presented shall upon paying the San1f', write
or impress or cause to be written or impressed upon every stamp affixed
to the bill the ,word "paid" to the end that the stamp may be ruore
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effectually cancelled and Inade incapable of being used again and in
default of so doing he shall incur a penalty of twenty pounds.

Mode of cancelling XXVIII. Where a stamp is required to be cancelled by writing
stamps. thereon the name of any person or firm it shall be sufficient if instead

of the name in full the initials thereof be so written or be stamped or
impressed in ink thereon together with any other particulars specially
required by this Act or any rules or regulations to be made thereunder
provided that by such means the stamp shall be effectually obliterated
and cancelled so as not to admit of its being used again And where
the adhesive stamp on any foreign bill or note shall on such bill or
note being received by any person who shall be or become the bona fide
holder thereof be effectually obliterated and shall purport and appear
to be duly cancelled the same shall so far as relates to such holder be
deemed to be sufficiently cancelled Provided that where there shall
be affixed to any such bill or note when so received by any such person
as last aforesaid a proper and sufficient adhesive stamp but such stamp
shall not be duly cancelled it shall be cOinpetent to the holder to cancel
the same as if he were the person first negotiating the bill or note and
upon his so doing such bill or note shall be deemed to be duly stamped
and shall be as valid and as available by such holder and any prior or
subsequent holder as it would have been if the stamp had been affixed
and cancelled as by la'w required by the first holder. But this shall
not relieve any person who ought to cancel such stamp from any
penalty incurred by not cancelling the same as required by law.

Pcr~om' l'ceciving XXIX. Any person who shall have received any sum of money for
money~ for d~lti~s stamI) duty and shall neO'lect or omit to account for or shall improperly
and lUlsapproprmtmg." b
the same to be liable "\vlthhold the same shall be accountable for the amount of such duty
lor the alUolmt and and the same shall be a debt from such person to Her MaJ·esty and
the SuprelUe Court . •
to enforce paymeut shall be recoverable as such accordIngly and It shall be lawful for the
;'llmnwl'ily. Supreme Court or any Judge thereof upon application to be made for

that purpose on behalf of the Commissioner upon such affidavit as to
such Court or Judge may appear sufficient to grant a rule requiring
such person or his executor or administrator to show cause why he
should not deliver to the COlnmissioner an account upon oath of all
such duties and sums of money received as aforesaid and why the same
should not be forthwith paid to the Commissioners and such Court or
,Judge may refer the taking or auditing of any such account to the
proper officer of such Court who shall examine any such person as a
debtor or alleged debtor to Her Majesty on personal interrogatories if
such Court or Judge shall think proper so to do and such Court may
make absolute any such rule as aforesaid in every case in which the
same may appear proper and necessary and may enforce by attachment
or otherwise the payment of any such duties or sums of money as on
such proceedings shall appear to be due together with the costs of all
such proceedings.

XXX. Except as hereinafter provided no deed or instrument on
which any stamp duty is imposed by this Act shall be pleaded or
receivable in evidence or admitted to be good or available in law or
equity unless the SalTIC shall bear the stmup or stamps provided by this
Act to be affixed to the same.

1~el'llls Ol~ which XXXI. ",Vhere any deed or instrument liable by law to any stamp
deeds or lllstrumenb duty shall be 'written on parchnlent or paper and shall be signed or
may be stamped v,fter ., • '.
;,;ignin~. executed by any person before It shall be duly stamped for denotIng

the payluent of the said duty there shall be due and paid to the Com
misRioners the whole or the deficiency as the case may be of the stamp
duty payable upon or in respect of such deed or instrument and
there shall also be paid over and above the said duty or deficiency
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a sum by way of fine at the rate of twenty pounds per centum on the
value of the stamps to be affixed And the Commissioners are hereby
required upon payment of the said duty or deficiency of duty and of
the said sum or SHIns hereinbefore directed to be paid by way of fine
to cause such deed or instrument to be duly stamped with a stamp
denoting the payment of such duty or deficiency and also with a stamp
denoting the paynlent of a fine in lieu of any receipt to be ·written or
given for such fine And no such deed or instrument liable by law to
any stamp duty shall be pleaded or given in evidence or adlnitted to be
good or available in law or equity unless or until the same shall be
{luly stamped in manner aforesaid except as hereinafter provided
Provided that no fine aforesaid shall be charged if the deed or
instrument be staulped within one lnonth after execution Provided
also that nothing in this section contained shall apply to any
instrument the stanlping of ·which after the signing or execution
thereof is expressly prohibited or restricted by this Act.

XXXII. 'fhe Commissioners shall order and direct anv deed or COlnmissioncl's l1l<ty
. t t' 1 " t 1 b "t th t t t; I t stamp instrumentsInS rumen SIgnee or exeCll ee y any par y - ere 0 a any p ace au executed out. or
of the Colony to be duly stamped upon paylnent of thc proper Colony '.y~thouj

t d t bl 1 d 'tl t" t f dd'"t' 1 penalty If broughtS amp u y paya e t lereon an WI IOU paynlen 0 any a 1 10na "within two lilonths

duty or fine Provided that such deed or instrument shall be brouo-ht after lLl'i'jyal.
~ b

to the Commissioners to be stanlped within two n1.onths from the time
·when the same shall have been received in this Colony Provideel
further that proof shall be first nlade to the satisfaction of the
Comrnissioners of the facts aforesaid.

XXXIII. When any deed or instrument liable to stamp duty Foe remo>;lng doubts

whether previouslv stamped or otherwise shall be p"resented to the as to tho illsu.mcieJl~.Y
., . of stamp UlttlC'S p,lld

Commissioners and the party presenting the same shall desire to have on deeds.

their opinion as to the stamp duty with which such deed or instru~

ment is cha.rgeable the Commissioners shall assess and charge the
stamp duty to ·which in their judgment such deed or instrlunent
is liable and upon paynlent thereof or in the case of a deed or instru~

nlent insufficiently stanlped of such a sunl as together vvith the stanlp
duty already paid thereon shall he equal to the duty so assessed and
charged and upon payment also of the an1.ount if any payable by way
of fine on stamping such deed or instrument shall stalnp such deed or
instrUl1lent with the proper stamp denoting the amount of the duty so
paid and thereupon or if the full stalnp duty to which in the judgnlent
of the Comnlissioners such deed or instrument shall he liable shall
have been previouslJT paid and denoted upon the same in luanner
aforesaid the Commissioners shall impress upon such deed or instrlunent
a particular stamp to be provided for that purpose with some word
device or symbol thereon to denote that the full amount of stau1p
duty with which such deed or instrlunent is by la·w chargeable has
been paid and every deed or illstruluent upon which the sanle shall be
impressed shall be deemed to have been duly stamped and shall be
receivable in evidence in aU 00urts notwithstanding any objection
nlade to the same as being insufficiently stamped Provided also that
nothing herein contained shall he deemed or construed to require or
authorize the Commissioners to stamp as last aforesaid any deed
or instrument after the signing or execution thereof in any case in
which the stamping thereof is expressly prohibited by this Act.

XXXIV. For the purpose of assessing- the amount of stamp duty Ass~ssmcntof ~i:ttnp"

bl th . t t f t .i' '-- f . t t . duhl's on tl'ansfm"s ofpaya e upon e Ins rumen 0 - ranSler 0 any run or In eres III a rUll pastoral )~um"

held under a license or lease or promise of a license or lease from the
Crown the Commissioners may require the person tendering such
instrument to be stamped at the same time to tender a declaration duly
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nlade before a Justice of the Peace of the fair and reasonable market
yalue of the property intended to be transferred.

raJ,tv <1i~~atisfit'c1 XXXv"'. If the party presenting such deed or instrunlent to the
with'the decision of C .. .(' tl· .. t tl t d t ·th h· I tl
the C'ommis"ioncrsOnllUISSI0ners lOr .leu' opInIon as ° 1e S alnp U y WI W lC 1 Ie
may appeal to sanle is chargeable shall declare hilnself dissatisfied with their
f'lupl'l'me Court anrl 1 t .. t· It· . th t l' th t d t
tlll' duty shaH he paid (eern~lnaIOn suc 1 par.;y uI?on paYIng . ~ anl0~ln 0 e s a~~ u iY
{H·c~)l:{1illg.to its accordIng to such deternllnatlon and deposItIng wIth the CommIssIoners
l!L-rlSlOn. the sum of' ten pounds for costs and charges to be paid by him in the

ovent hereinafter l)rovided for may require the Commissioners to
8tate specially and to sign the case on ·which the question 'with respect
to such stalnp duty arose together with such determination thereon
,vhieh case the Commissioners shall state and sign accordingly and
shall cause the sallIe to he delivered to snch party in order that he
11Iar appeal against such deternlination to the Suprenle Oourt and
upon the application of' such party after due notice to the COInn1is
sioners so that counsel luay be heard on behalf of the Comlnissioners
the 8aid Court shall hear and deterinine the said appeal and shall
decide as to the ShUllp duty 'with which such deed or instruinent is
chargeable and according to such decision the stamp duty and fine
if any \vhich shall have been tho subject of such ease shall be deenled
to have been payable by la-wand if no excess of stalup duty or
fine shall have been paid by the said appellant over and above the
STun "which according to the decision of the said Court ought to have
beon paid upon or in respect of such deed or instrtunent the said Slun

of' ten pounds deposited for costs and charges as aforesaid shall be
paid into the Colonial rrreasury but if any such excess shall have been
so paid by the said appellant the sanle together \vith the said sunl of
ten pounds <leposited as aforesaid shall be repaid by the Commissioners
to the said appellant and if the sun1 paid for stamp duty or fine upon
or in respect of such deed or instru111ent shall fall short of the aluount
lrhich according to the decision of the said Oourt upon such appeal is
chargeable or ought to be paid lIpon or in respect of such deed or
instl'lUncnt the deficiency of such stanlp duty or fine or both as the
case 111ay be shall be paid by the said appellant to the COlllmissioners
and tlH~ Court shall order and enforce the payment thereof accordingly.

I)l'o,i~i0'll H~ to un- XXXVI. Upon the production of any docuillent as evidence at the
"tamped doCnmeJltil t· 1 l' t 1 . . . 1 1· tl ffi (-' tlat allY trial llor Tla 0 any cause no )C1ng a Cl'll111na proceee lUg 1e 0 eel' Ot .10

c!>imi;laL Court whose duty it is to read such dOCU111ent shall call the attention
of the Judge to any 0111ission or insufficiency of the stamp and the
document if unstalnped or 110t sufHcicntly stanlped shall 110t be
received in evidence until the whole or the deficierlcyof the stamp
duty and the fine required by this Act have bee,n paid.

OiIicCJ' of the CUlIl't XXXVII. Such officer of the Court shall upon paYlnent to him of
to receive [Iml aceOllut suell stamI) duty and fines g>ive a receipt for the amount· of the
for the dnlv am!' u

pQnalty. " sanlC and thereupon such doculuent shall be adll1issible in evidence
saying all just exceptions on other grounds and an entry of the fact of
such payment and of the amount thereof shall be made in a book kept
by such officer vyho shall at the end of each sittings or Circuit Court
duly make a return to the Commissioners of any lnoneys which he has
80 received by way of duty or fine distinguishing between such moneys
and stating the name of the cause and of the parties from whom he
received such moneys and the elate and description of the document
for the purpose of identifying the same and he shall pay over the
said moneys to the Commissioners And in case such officer shall
neglect or refuse to furnish such account or to pay over any of the
moneys so received by him he shall be liable to be proceeded against
in the manner directed by this Act and the Commissioners shall upon
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request and production of the receipt hereinbefore mentioned cause
such document to be stamped ·with the proper stamp in respect of the
sunl so paid as aforesaid Provided that this enactment shall not apply
to any doctunent expressly prohibited to be stamped after the execution
thereof.

XXXVIII. Every Registrar of Deeds shall refuse to register any Unshtmp.cd decdsnot

instrument tendered to him for registration not duly stamped and dated to be reglstered.

after the. ,first dayof J anuaryone thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven.
XXXIX. Any single stamp may be used to denote the total One stamp may he

amount of any duties and two or more stamp.s may be used to denote used to dC!lOte totui
• • 0 0 mnOUllt ol duty and

anyone duty untIl a sIngle stamp be prOVIded and all Instruments two 01' more stamps

stamped 'with one tw"o or Inore stamps for denotinO' the anlount of duty may !)(~ used to dellote
b one duty &c.

charged thereon shall be as valid as if the same had been stamped .
with a single stalnp or any number of stamps for denoting such duty
but no stamp appropriated to denote the duty charged on a particular
instrument and bearing the name of such instrument on the face
thereof shall be used for denoting any other duty of the san1.e anlount
and if so used the same shall be of no avail.

XL. There shall be granted and allowed to every person ,vho Bonus all the pUl'-

h 11 d h t th t h t b . 1 Ott ehaseanddistl'ibutions. a pro uce parc men or paper a as no een prevIous y 'wrI en of stumps.

on to be stamped with such stamps or any of thmn as shall alnount
in the whole to the sum of thirty pounds an allowance at a rate of
fifty shillings for everyone hundred pounds sterling upon prompt
payment of the said duty.

XLI. The Commissioners on application to them by any person Aliowfll1C'c in case of

possessed of any stamps rendered useless by being inadvertently ~;:~~i:.becoming

spoiled lllay lllake allo'wance for the same by the issue of other staInps
of the same or any other denomination anlounting in the whole to the
like value after deducting the commission allowed thereon without any
additional charge to the party making such application Provided that
such application shall be to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners.

XLII. Every instrument liable to stamp duty shall be admitted in Instruments admis

evidence in any criminal proceedinO' althouO'h it Inay not have the si~le as cl'iminal
. '-. b b. endcllce though not

stamp reqmred by law Impressed thereon or affixed thereto. properly stamped.

XLIII. Nobill of exchange promissory note or other note draft Certain instrumcnt8

or order shall be stamped by the Commissioners after the Inakin0' n~t to be .~tumpNl
baiter mukmg.

thereof.

P.A..RT II.
P\Rl' II.

Prooate and Admilti-
slration Dillies.

Probate and admini
stration duties to be
levied.

PltOBATE AND AD)IINISTRATION DUTIES.

XLIV. The duties to be levied collected and paid as aforesaid upon
probates and letters of administration shall be according to the
respective scales of duties mentioned in the second Schedule to this
Act and such duties shall be charged and chargeable upon and in
respect of all personal property which any testator dying after the
commencement of this Act at the time of his death shall have had
power to dispose of by will and upon all property ·which upon the
deatl1 of any intestate will devolve by operation of law upon his
personal representatives and such duties shall be denoted by stanlps to
be impressed upon or affixed to the paper or parchment upon ·which
the probate or administration shall be written or engrossed.

XLV. If any person shall take possession of and in any manner Ko~ proving wi~ls 01'

administer any part of the personal estate and effects of any person takI~g.lcttCl:S of ..udUulllstmtlOuwlthm
deceased without obtaining probate of the will or letters of adl1linis- a givcn timc.

tration of the estate and effects of the deceased within six calendar
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months after his or her decease or within two calendar months after
the termination of any suit or dispute respecting the ·will or the
right to letters of administration if there shall be any such which
Hhall not be ended within four calendar Inonths after the death of the
deceasecl Every person so offending shall forfeit the SUlll of one
hundred pounds and also a further sum at and after the rate of ten
pounds per centunl on the amount of the stamp duty payable on the
probate of the will or letters of adnlinistration of the estate and effects
of the deceased.

Allidavit of value of XLVI. No probate or letters of administration shall be granted
property rrquil'rd. 1yithout first requiring fron1 the executor or administrator an affidavit

that the estate and effects of the deceased in respect of ·which probate
or achninistration is sought to oe obtained are under the value of a
Gm'tain sunl of nloney in such affidavit to be stated according to the
hest of the deponent's knowledge and belief and upon the sum stated
in such affidavit the duty hereby granted shall be assessed according to
the rate specified in the said second Schedule.

XLVII. Every such affidavit shall be transmitted to the said
Comlllissioners together with the copy of the will or extract or
account of the letters of administration to which it shall relate bv the
.Registrar or Deputy·Registrar of the SUprClTIe Court or Clerk of' the
District Court and if any Registrar or other officer ·whose duty it shall
he shall neglect to transmit such affidavit to the said Commissioners
as hereby directed every person so offending shall forfeit the SU1n of
fifty pounds.

XI..IVIII. Every llegistrar and Deputy Registrar of the Supr01ne
Court and every Clerk of any District Court shaH transmit to the
COlnmissioners all probates of ·wills and letters of adnlinistration
granted by such Courts in order that the proper stamp duty lTIay be
affixed thereto and the COlnnlissioners shall affix to such probates or
letters of adnlinistration a stanl}) denoting that such duty has been
duly paid as l'equired by this .Act and the said Registrar Deputy
Registrar and clerk shall not issue such prohate or letters of adminis-
teation except upon paylnent of the said duty.

XLIX. "\Vhere any person shall discover that on applying for the
probate of a w-ill or letters of achninistration he has estimated the
estate and effects of the deceased to be of greater value than the SalTIe
shall afterwards prove to be and shall in consequence have paid too
ldgh a stanlp dut~r thereon he nlay produce such probate or letters to
the Comlnissioners at any time within six months after the true value
of the estate and eJ-fects ~~hall have been ascertained and deliver to the
COlnnlissioners a particular inventory account and valuation of the
estate and effects of the deceased verified by the affidavit of the
personal representative and if it shall thereup~n satisfactorily appear
to the Comnlissioners that a greater stanlp duty ,yas paid on such
probate or letters than thela,v required they lnay cancel and expunge
the stamp on the sanle and lnay substitute another stamp for denoting
the duty which ought to have been paid thereon and may make .an
allowance for the difference between them as in the cases of spoiled
stamps or if the difference be considerable Inay repay the same in
money at the discretion of the COlnmissioners.

rl'Ovi~iOll rOl' the ease 1..1. "'\iVhere it shall be discovered that any person on applying for
of too little stamp
duty being paid 011 the probate of a 'Yill or letters of administration shall have estimated
probates .\e. the estate and effects of the deceased to be of less value than the sallle

shall aftenvards prove to l)e and shall in consequence have paid too
little stamp duty thereon the Commissioners nlay on delivery to them
of an affidavit of the value of the estate and effects of the deceased
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cause the probate or letters of administration to be duly stamped on
payment of the full duty which ought to have been originally paid
thereon in respect of such value and of the further sum or fine
payable by this Act for stamping deeds after the execution thereof
without any deduction or allowance of the stamp duty originally paid
on such probate or letters of administration Provided that if the
application shall be made within six nlonths after the true value of the
estate and effects shall be ascertained and if it shall appear by affidavit
to the satisfaction of the Comluissioners that the duty was paid in
consequence of any mistake or misapprehension or of its not being
known at the time that some 11articular part of the estate and effects
belonged to the deceased and without any intention of fraud or to delay
the payment of the full duty then the Comlllissioners may cause such
probate or letters of administration to be duly stamped on payment
only of the sum which shall be wanting to make up the duty which
ought to have been first paid thereon.

LI. In. cases of letters of adnlinistration on which too little staulp Administrator to give

duty shall have been paid at first the Commissioners shan not cause the ~~~~~~~t~::f~~
same to be duly stamped in the manner aforesaid until the adminis- stamped.

trator shall have given such security as ought by law to have been
given on the granting thereof in case the full value of the estate ancl
effects of the deceased had been then ascertained And the Commis-
sioner shall once in every three months transmit an account of the
probates and letters of administration upon which the stamps shall
have been rectifi.ed in pursuance of t!lis Act to the Registrar or Deputy
Registrar of the Suprenle Court or Clerk of the District Court by wJlonl
such probate and letters ,yere issued together with the value of the
estate and effects of the deceased upon ·vvhich such rectification shall
have been made. .

LI1. \Vhere too little duty shall have been paid on any probate or Penalty on .personal

letter of adluinistration in consequence of any Inistake or Inisapprehen- repl:esentat:ves n?t
. f 't .L b' k 1· 1 . I f paymg full duty IIISlon or 0 I S nOL elng ~no~-n at t 1e tune t lat some parhcu ar part 0 d~e time after' .

the estate and effects belonged to the deceased if any executor or dlscovel:Y of too httle

d .. t . 1 I b 1 _... duty paid at first.a nnnistra or actIng unc er sue 1 pro ate or etters of admInIstratIon
shall not vvithin six nl0nths after the discovery of the mistake or
misapprehension or of any estate or effects not known at the tinle to
have belonged to the deceased apply to the Commissioners and pay
·what shall be \vanting to Jnake up the duty which ought to have been
paid at first on such l)robate or letters of administration he shall incur
a penalty of one hunch-eel pounds and also a further penalty at and after
the rate of ten pounds per centum 011 the UI1l0unt of the SUln wanting
to make up the proper duty.

1.111. The Commissioners on satisfactory proof upon oath 111ay cause Credit for prob.atc .

any probate or letters of adluinistration to be stamped so as to denote duty:nay be gtvCll m

I f, d 1 . h 1 h· certum cases.t le uty w nc oug lt to ave l)een paId thereon and may give credit
for the duty either upon payment of the beforementioned penalty or
·without in cases of probates orletters of administration already obtained
and upon which too little duty shall have been paid and either with or
without allowance of the stamp already paid thereon as the case may
require under the provisions of this Act Provided that in all such cas~s
of credit security be first given by the executor or adnlinistrator
together with two or 11101'e sufficient sureties to be approved of by the
COIDluissioners by a bond to lIer Majesty in double the amount of the
d~ty.fo~ the due paymen~ of the sum for which credit shall be given
WithIn SIX months and of Interest for the same at the rate of ten pounds
per cent1;m per annum from the expiration of such period until payment
thereof In case of any default of payment, at the time appointed and
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such probate or letters of administration being duly stamped in the
manner aforesaid shall be as valid as if the proper duty had been first
paid thereon and the sanle had been stamped accordingly.

Sueh crcdit may be LIV. If at the expiration of the tilne to be allowed for payment of
cAtcmlcd ifllCCCSSUl'y. the duty on any probate or letters of administration referred to in the

next preceding section it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Com
luissioners that the executor or administrator to WhOlTI such credit shall
be given as aforesaid shall not have recovered effects of the deceased
to an amount sufficient for the paynlent of the duty they may give
such further time for the payment thereof and upon such terms and
conditions as they shall think expedient.

In cascs of crcdit LV. The probate or letters of administration so to be stamped on
:Ul'obate or adminis- • d't .(' ~ 'd h 11 b d ·t· a· 'th th 0 .. d h 11tJ~ation to be deposited me I as a.LOreSal s a e epoSI e WI e ommlSSloners an s a

not be delivered up to the executor or administrator until payment of
the duty together with such interest as aforesaid if any shall become
due but the same shall nevertheless be produced or caused to be
produced in evidence by the Commissioners at the expense of the
executor or administrator as occasion shaH require.

~uty f01' w11ich credit LVI. 'fhe duty for which credit shall be given as aforesaid shall be
~lVC.ll to. be ~t debt to a debt to' Her Maiesty from the personal es4-ate of the deceased ancllIcr ~IaJesty,. •• fJ· lJc ~

shall be paId In preference to any other debt ·whatsoever due from the
same estate and if any executor or administrator of the estate of the
deceased shall pay any other debt in preference thereto he shall not
only be charged with and be liable to pay the duty out of his own
estate but shall also incur a penalty of five hundred pounds.

Retmll of duty 011 the LVII. Where it shall be proved by oath or proper vouchers to the
ground of debts satisfaction of the Commissioners that an executor or administratorreducing estate.

had paid debts owing from the deceased and payable by law out of his
estate to such an amount as being deducted from the amount or value
of the estate and effects of the deceased for or in respect of which a
probate or letters of administration has been granted shall reduce the
same to a sum which if it had been the whole gross amount or value
of such estate and effects would have occasioned a less stamp duty to
be paid on such probate or letters of administration than shall have
been actually paid thereon under this Act the Conlmissioners may
return the difference Provided that the same shall be ciaiined within
three years after the date of such probate or letters of administration
Provided also that where by reason of any l)roceeding at law or in
equity the debts due from the deceased shall not have been ascertained
and paid or the effects of the deceased shall not haye been recovered
and made available and in consequence thereof the executor or admin
istrator shall be prevented from claiming such return of' duty as afore
said within the said term of three years the ~Iinister may allow such
further time for making the claim as may appear to him to be reason
able under the circumstances of the case.

PART III.
I'.ART III.

nuties on Legacies
altd llesidues.

Duty on legacies and
residue of personalty.

DUTIES ON LEGACIES AND RESIDUES.

LVIII. Upon every legacy specific or pecuniary or of any other
description of the amount or value of twenty pounds or more given by
any ,vill or testamentary instrument of any person who shall die after
the commencement of this Act out of the personal estate of such person
and also upon the clear residue and upon every part of the clear residue
of the personal estate of every person who shall so die ·whether testate
or intestate and leave pers?ual estate of the clear value of one hundred
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pounds or upwards which shall remain after deducting debts funeral
expenses and other charges and specific and pecuniary legacies (if any)
whether the title to such residue or to any part thereof shall accrue by
virtue of any testaluentary disposition or upon intestacy there shall be
raised levied collected and paid as aforesaid the several duties mentioned
and specified in the third Schedule to this Act annexed.

LIX. The Commissioners shall receive the duties imposed by the Legacy. duties how to'
next preceding section and keep proper accounts thereof and every be received.

such duty shall be paid at the office of the Commissioners who shall
cause the same to be duly entered in their books and to be set down
therein to the account of the personal estate in respect 'whereof the
said duty shall be paid and the accounts of such payments shall be
kept with proper references in alphabetical order according to the
surname of testator testatrix or intestate in respect of 'whose personal
estate such payments shall have been made respectively so that it may
at all times appear upon the books of the Commissioners 'what payments
have been made in respect of the personal estate of any testator or
intestate.

LX. The Commissioners shall from time ·to tinle provide. sufficient Commissioners to

quantities of paper adapted for receipts and discharges on the payment. pro,:ide printed.

t · ~ t' f" 1 'f~ h bl .4-.1 d t d the reeClpts for dutIcs.or sa lS.tac Ion 0: any egacy or gr lJ c argea c WllJ 1 U Y un er IS
Act and shall cause such receipts or discharges to be printed thereon
in such form as they shall direct and such forms of receipt or discharge
shall be delivered gratuitously by the Comlllissioners to any person
applying for the sallIe.

LXI. The said last-lllentioned duties shall except as hereby other-- Duties to be paid by
wise provided be accounted for and paid by the person having or l~ersonalrepresellta.

taking the burden of the execution of the win or other testanlentary bYc.

instrument or the administration of the personal estate of any person
deceased "whether upon retainer for his own benefit or for the benefit
of any other person of any legacy or any part of any legacy or of the
residue of any personal estate or any part of' such residue which he
shall be entitled so to retain either in his own right or in the right or
for the benefit of any other person and also upon delivery payment or
other satisfaction or discharge whatsoever of any legacy or any part
of any legacy or of the residue of any personal estate or any part of
such residue to which any other person shall be entitled and in case
any person having or taking the burden of such execution or
adnlinistration as aforesaid shall retain for his own benefit or for the
benefit of any person any legacy or any part of any legacy or the
residue of any personal estate or any part of such residue which such
person shall be entitled so to. retain either in his own right or in the
right or for the benefit of any other person and upon ,vhich any duty
shall be chargeable by virtue of this Act not ha-ving first paid such
duty or shall deliver payor otherwise howsoever satisfy or discharge
any legacy or any part of any legacy or the residue of any personal
estate or any part thereof to which any other person shall be entitled
and upon which any duty shall be chargeable by virtue of tl;1is Act
having received or deducted the duty so chargeable then and in every
of such cases the duty which shall be due and payable upon every
such legacy an(I part of legacy and residue and part of residue
respectively and which shall not have been duly paid and satisfied to
IIer Majesty according to the l)rovisions of this Act shall be a deht of
such person having or taking the burden of such execution or
administration as aforesaid to Her Majesty and in case any such person
so having or taking the burden of such execution or adnIinistration
shall deliver payor otherwise howsoever satisfy or discharge any such
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legacy or residue or any part of any such legacy or residue to or for
the benefit of any person entitled thereto without the duty chargeable
thereon having been received or deducted such duty shall be a debt to
lIer Nlajesty both of the person ·who shall make such delivery payment
satisfaction or discharge and of the person to ·whom the same shall
have been made.

LXII. Every gift by ·will or testamentary instrunlent of any person
which by virtue of any such ·will or testamentary instrument shall be
payable or shall have effect or be satisfied out of the personal estate
which such person shall have had power so to dispose of by will or
which gift shall be payable or shall have affect or be satisfied out of or
shall be charged or rendered a burden upon the real estate of' such
person or any real estate which such person shall have had any right
or power to charge burden or affect with the payment of lnoney or out
of or upon any moneys to arise by the sale luortgage burden or other
disposition of any such real estate ·whether such gift shall be by way
of' annuity or in any other form and also every gift ·which shall have
effect as a donation nwrtis cetusa shall be deeDled a legacy ·within the
meaning of' this Act.

LXIII. The value of any legacy given by ·way' of annuity whethel'
payable annually or npon any contingency shall be assessed in the
manner hereinafter provided and the duty chargeable thereon shall be
charged according to the value as so assessed and the duty chargeable
on such annuity shall be paid by four equal payments the first of which
payments shall be made before or on cOlupleting the payment of the
first year's annuity and the three others of such payments of such duty
shall be nlade in like manner successively before or on conlpleting
the respective paynlents of the three succeeding years' annuity
respectively and the value of any such annuity if determinable upon
any contingency except the death of any person shall be calculated
'without regard to such contingency Provided that if any such annuity
shall determine by the death of any person before four years paym.ent
of such annuity shall becolne due and payable the duty shall be payable
in proportion only to so luany of the paYlnents of the said annuity as
actually accrued and became due and payable and in ease any such
annuity shall at any time determine upon any other contingency than
the death of any person then not only all payments of duty "which
would otherwise become due after the happening of such contingency
shall cease but the person who shall have paid any duties previously
due luay apply for and obtain a return of so luuch of the duty so paid
as will reduce the salue to the like duty as would have been payable
by such person for such annuity calculated according to the term for
which the same shall have endured and the COlumissioners shall settle
and determine such abatement by valuation as hereinafter provided
and shall cause the aUlount of suchahatement to be paid to the person
entitled to the same out of any moneys in his hands arising from the
duties imposed by this Act.

LXIV. The value of any legacy given by way of annuity for any
life or lives or for years determinable on any life or lives or for years
or other period of thue and charged on and luade payable out of any
other legacy shall be calculated and the duty shall be charged thereon
in the same manner as herein directed with respect to other annuities
and the duty on the legacy charged with such annuity if any dutJT
shall he payable for such legacy shall be calculated on the value of
such legacy after deducting the value of such annuity and the duty for
such annuity shall be paid by the person entitled to the legacy charged
with such annuity by four equal payments in the sarne manner as the
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same would be payable according to the provlslons hereinbefore
contained if such annuity had been a direct gift to the annuitant and
subject to the like proviso in case such annuity shall determine before
four years payment shall become due and the payment 'which shall be
made for such duty shall be retained by the person paying the same
out of the first four years' payment of such annuity if so many shall
become due or out of so 111any of such payments as' shall beconle due
by equal portions.

LXV. The duty payable upon any legacy given by direction to ~uty on legacies

Purchase with any personal estate of the testator or any part thereof gIven. t.o purchase
anl1lutws how to be

an annuity of a certain amount for any life or lives or other· term shall calculated.

be calculated upon the sum necessary to purchase such annuity
according to the assessment or valuation hereinbefore referred to and
shall be deducted from such sum and paid as in the case of other
pecuniary legacies and the person paying or satisfying such legacy and
the person for 'whose benefit the same shall be paid or satisfied shall
be discharged l)y payment of such duty so calculated from all other
demands in respect of the duty payable on such legacy and the
annuity to be purchased for the benefit of the person entitled to the
benefit of such legacy shall be reduced in proportion to the amount of
the duty payable thereon as aforesaid such reduction to be calculated
in the same manner as this duty so payable is hereby directed to be
calculated and the purchase of such reduced annuity together with
the payment of such duty shall satisfy and discharge such legacy as
fully as if an annuity had been.plu~chased equal in amount to the
annuity so directed to be purchased.

LXVI. If any benefit shall be given by any will or testanlentary Duty on legacies the

instrument in such terms that the amount or value of such benefit value of which. can

1 b . d f t· t· b th t 1 1· 4-. only be ascertamcdcan on y e ascertame rOIn lme to lme y e ac ua app lcalilon by "application of the

for that purpose of the fund allotted for such purpose or made allotted fund.

chargeable therewith or if the amount or value of any benefit given
by any will or testamentary instrument cannot by reason of the form
and manner of the gift be so ascertained that the duty can be charged
thereon under any other of the directions herein contained then and
in every such case such duty shall be charged upon the several sums
of money or effects which shall be applied from time to time for the
purposes directed by such will or testamentary instrument as separate
and distinct legacies or bequests and shall be paid out of the fund
applicable for such purposes or charged with answering the same.

LXVII. The duty payable on a legacy or residue or part of residue Dl~ty on lcgu:~ics

of any personal estate O'iven to or for the benefit of or so that the enJoycd?y dIfferCl~t
• b. •. pcrsons In SlWCCSSlOll

same shall be enJoyed by dIfferent persons In successIon who shall be ~w having pltl·t~al

chargeable with the duties hereby imposed at one and the same rate mtercsts therem.

shall be charged upon and paid out of the legacy or residue or part of
residue so given as in the case of a legacy to one person and where
any legacy or residue or part of residue shall be given to or for the
benefit of or so that the same shall be enjoyed by different persons in
succession some or one of whonl shall be chargeable with no duty or
some of whom shall be chargeable with different rates of duty so that
one rate of duty cannot be immediately charged thereon all persons
who under or in consequence of any such bequest shall be entitled for
life only or any other temporary interest shall be chargeable with the
duty in respect of such bequest in the same manner as if. the annual
produce thereof had been given by way of annuity and such persons
respectively shall be so chargeable with such duty and the same shall
be payable when they shall respectively become. entitled to and begin
to receive such produce and shall be paid by equal portions during
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the aforesaid term of four years if they shall so long continue to
receive such produce and where any other partial interest shall be
given or shall arise out of such property so to be enjoyed in succession
the duty on such' partial interest shall be charged and paid in the same
manner as the duty is hereinbefore directed to be charged and paid in
like cases of partial interest charged on any property given otherwise
than to different persons in succession and all persons who shall
become absolutely entitled to any such legacy 01' residue or part of
residue so to be enjoyed in succession shall when and as such persons
respectively shall receive the salue or begin to enjoy the benefit
thereof be chargeable with and pay the duty for the same or such part
thereof as shall be so received or of which the benefit shall be so
enjoyed in the same manner as if the same had come to such persons
respectively immediately on the death of the person by whom such
property shall have been given to he enjoyed or in such manner that
the same shall be enjoyed in succession.

LXVIII. The duty payable on any legacy or residue or part of
residue so given to or so to be enjoyed by different persons in
succession upon whom the duty shall be chargeable at one and the
same rate shall be deducted and paid by the person having or taking
the burden of the execution of the will or testamentary instrument
under which the title thereto shall arise upon payment or other
satisfaction or discharge of every or any part of' such legacy or residue
or part of residue to any trustee or other person to whom the same
shall be payable or paid in trust for or for the benefit of the persons
so entitled thereto in succession and if the same shall not be so paid
or satisfied to any such trustee then such duty shall be deducted and
paid out of the capital of the property so given upon receipt by any
of the persons so entitled in succession of any produce of such capital
or any part thereof according to the anl0unt of the capital of which
such produce shall be received and where the duty chargeable upon
any such bequest for the benefit of or to be enjoyed by different
persons in succession shall be chargeable at different rates so that the
same cannot be paid at one and the same time but must be paid in
succession as aforesaid then the person having or taking the burden of
the execution of the 'will or testamentary instrument in which such
bequest shaH be contained shall be chargeable with such duties in
succession in the same luanner as such persons would be chargeable
'with the like duties in case of iInnlediate bequest unless the property
bequeathed shall have been paid or otherwise satisfied to or vested ill
any trustee as aforesaid in ,vhich case any trustee or his repre
sentatives shall be chargeable with the duties for and in respect of
such property so vested in him in the same manner as if he had had
or taken the burden of the execution of the will or testamentary
instrument by which such bequest shall have been made and in like
manner where any partial interest shall be given or shall arise out of
any such propert~T so to be enjoyed in succession and such partial
interest shall he satisfied or paid by the person so enjoying such
property such person shall be chargeable with the duties for and in
respect of such partial interest and shall retain and pay the same
accordingly in the same luanner as if he had had or taken the burden
of the will or testamentary instrument by which such partial interest
shall have been created and in all such cases the person so chargeable
with duty shall be debtors to Her Majesty in like manner and shall
be subject to the like penalties as persons having or taking the
burden of the execution of such will or testamentary instrument are
hereby made chargeable with and subject to.
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LXIX. No duty shall be paid on any articles of plate furniture or Chattds ~l~t liable to

other things not yielding an~ income an~ given to or for ~he benefi~ of ~~~;le~:7~~ ~~. perS0l18

or so as that the same be enJoyed by dIfferent persons In succesSIon h~vil1g power to

whilst the same shall be so enjoyed in kind only by any person not dIsposc thercof.

having any power of selling or disposing thereof so as to convert the
same into money or other property yielding an income but if the
same shall be actually sold or disposed of or shall come to any person
having power to sell or dispose thereof or having an absolute interest
therein then the same duty shall be chargeable and paid thereon as if
the same had been originally given absolutely and with full power to
sell or dispose thereof and shall be chargeable upon and paid by the
person for whose benefit the same shall be sold or who shall have
power to sell or dispose thereof or an absolute interest therein and
shall become the debt of such person but shall not be a charge on any
person by reason of his having assented to such bequest as the person
having or taking the burden of the execution of the will or testamentary
instrument by which such bequest shall have been made.

LXX. Where any legacy or any residue or part of residue shall DIl~ies on.legae~es 01'

b . b '11 t t . t t tl t di.£!(! t reSIdue eIlJoyed m. e SO gIven y any WI or tes amen ary Ins rumen as la Heren succession however

persons shall become entitled thereto in succession the duty shall be acquired.

charged thereon as given to be enjoyed in succession whether the
persons entitled thereto shall take the same by virtue of such will or
testamentary instrument and the dispositions therein contained 0.1' in
default of such dispositions and as entitled by intestacy.

LXXI. Where any legacy or residue or part of residue shall be P~ty on legaeiCfl in

given to or for the benefit of any persons in joint tenancy sonle or one Jomt tenancy.

of whom shall be chargeable with any duty hereby imposed and some
or one of whom shall not be so chargeable the persons chargeable
'with duty shall pay such duty in proportion to their respective interests
in such bequest and if any persons chargeable "with duty and entitled
in joint tenancy as aforesaid shall become entitled by survivorshipor
by severance of the joint tenancy to any larger interest in the property
bequeathed than that in respect of "which such duty shall have been
.paid then all such persons so becoming entitled by survivorship or by
severance shall be· charged with the same duty as if the property to
which such joint tenants shall so become entitled had been originally
given to or for the benefit of ~uch persons only.

LXXII. When any legacy or any residue or part of residue shall Du~y on legaci~8

be given subject to any contingency which may defeat such gift and :~~~1~~.to contm

w'hereupon the same may go to some other person such bequest unless
chargeable as an annuity under the provisions herein contained shall
be charged with duty as an absolute bequest to the person who shall
take the same subject to such contingency and such duty shall be paid
out of the capital of such legacy or residue or part of residue
notwithstanding the same may on such contingency go to some
person not chargeable with the same duty or with any duty and if
such contingency shall afterwards happen and the property so
bequeathed shall thereupon go in such manner that the same if taken
immediately after the death of the testator under the same title 'would
have been chargeable with a higher rate of duty than the duty so paid
the person becoming entitled thereto shall l)e charged with and shall
pay the difference between the duty so paid ahd such higher rate
of duty.

LXIII. Where any legacy or the residue or any part of the residue Duty on legacies or
.fIt t h ll'b b' tIt f' t t residue !lu~jected too any persona es a e s a e su aec ec 0 any power 0 appoIn men pow'er ofappointmcnt
to or for the benefit of any persons specially named or described as
objects of such power such property shall be charged with duty as
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property given to different persons in· succession and in so charging
such duty not only the persons who shall take previous or subject to
sueh power of appointment but also any persons who shall take under
or in default of any such appointment when and as they shall so take
respectively shall in respect of their several interests whether previous
or subject to or under or in default of such appointment be charged
wit.h the sanle duty and in the same manner as if the same interest
had been given to them respectively by the will or testamentary
disposition containing such power in the saIne order and course of
succession as shall take place under and by virtue of such power of
appointment or in default of execution thereof as the case may be
And where any property shall be given for any limited interest and
a general and absolute power of appointment shall also be given to any
person to whom the property would not belong in default of such
appointment such property upon the execution of such power shall be
charged 'with the same duty and in the same manner as if the property
had been inllnediately given to the person having and executing such
power after allowing any duty before paid in respect thereof And
'whero any property shall be given 'with any such general power of
appointlnent which property in default of appointment will belong to
the person to ",vhonl such power shall also be given such property
shall be charged with and shall pay the duty by this Act imposed in
the sanle nlanner as if such property had been given to such person
absolutely in the first instance without such power of appointnlent.

LXXIV. Any sunl of money or personal estate directed to be applied
in the purchase of real estate shall be charged with and pay duty as
personal estate unless the same shall be so given as to be enjoyed by
different persons in succession and then each person entitled· thereto
in succession shall pay duty for the saIne in the sanle nlanner as if the
sanle had not been directed to be applied in the purchase of real estate
before such duty accrued but no duty shall accrue in respect thereof
after the sanle shall have l)een actually applied in the purchase of real
estate for so nluch thereof as shall have been so applied Provided that
if before the same or some part thereof shall be actually so applied
aUJ person shall beconle entitled to an estate of inheritance in
possession in the real estate to be purchased therewith or with so much
thereof as shall not have been applied in the purchase of real estate
the saIne duty 'which ought to be paid by such person if absolutely
entitled thereto as personal estate by virtue of any bequest thereof as
sach shall be charged on such person and raised and paid out of the
i'nnd remaining ~o be applied in such purchase.

K.,l:tto.-; j)1(i' tW!eI'l'i(> :LXXV. Estates pu,r a,uter rDie applicable by law in the same manner ,
applicable as pCl'"orllll as I)ersonal estate shall be charo'ed with the duties hereby imposed as
\,,,t.ak to be eharf!;cd . b
as :-iIlC'}]. personal estate.
MOlley 1,.ft to pay • LXXVI. ~f any direction.shall he given by any will or testamentary
duty \lot dUll'gcabk Instrument for payment of the duty chargeable upon any legacy or
as a legat'Y· hequest out of SOlne other fund so that such legacy or bequest may

pass free of duty no duty shall be chargeable upon the money so
applied for the payment of such duty notwithstanding the same Inay
he deenled a legacy to or for the benefit of the person ,yho 'would
otherwise pay such c1ut)'.

Mode of aseortainin~ I..IXXVII. In cases of specific legacies and where the residue of
duty on 'property not any personal estate shall consist of property which shall not be reduced
rcdu('('d mto mom'.,"- into l1l0ney the person having or taking the burden of the administra-

tion of such effects or the 1)erson by wholn the duty thereon ought to
he paid may set a value thereon and offer to pay the duty according to
such value or may require the Commissioners to appoint a person to
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set such value at the expense of the person by whom such duty ought
to be paid and the Commissioners may accept the duty offered to be
paid upon the value set by the person having or taking the administra
tion of such effects or by whom the duty for the same shall be
payable without such appraisement if the Commissioners shall think
fit so to do but if they shall not be satisfied with the value so set on
which the duty shall be so offered the Oommissioners notwithstanding
such offer may appoint a person to appraise such effects and to set the
value thereon on which value so set they shall assess the duty payable
in respect thereof and require the same to be paid but if the person
by whom such duty shall be payable shall not be satisfied with the
valuation made under the authority of the Commissioners and shall
not pay the duty accordingly such person may cause the valuation so
made to be reviewed upon appeal by the Minister -who shall hear and
determine such appeal and his judgment shall be final and if the
valuation made uncleI' the authority of the Oommissioners shall not be
duly appealed from 'within fourteen days from the date of the
assessment of the duty or shall be affirmed upon appeal the duty shall
he paid according to such valuation and if any variation shall be made
on such appeal the duty shall be paid according to such variation and
if the duty assessed in manner aforesaid shall exceed the duty offered
to and refused by the Oommissioners the expense of such appraisement
and other proceedings in assessing such duty shall be borne by the
person by whonl such duty shall be payable And if any dispute sJ;tall
arise between any person entitled to any. such legacy or residue or part
of residue and any person having or taking the burden of the
administration of such effects with respect to the value thereof or
with respect to the duty to be paid thereon the duty shall be assessed
by the Oonlmissioners on reference to them by either party for that
purpose and if the value of any property on which such duty ought -to
be paid shall be in dispute the Commissioners shall cause an appraise
ment to be made thereof at the expense of the person by \vhom such
duty ought to be paid in the nlanner herein directed in other cases and
assess the duty thereon accordingly and if such person by whom duty
ought to be paid shall be dissatisfied with such valuation or with the
assessment of duty Inade upon such valuation the same shall be
reviewed and finally deterlnined l)y the Minister upon appeal to hiIn
within the time and uncleI' the restrictions and in the manner herein
before directed in other cases but if such valuation or assessment shall
not be duly appealed from within the time limited for that purpose or
shall be affirmed upon appeal the duty shall be paid according to such
valuation and in case the effects whereon any such duty shall be
payable shall be at the distance of ten nliles and upwards fronl the office
of the Minister it shall be lawful to make the like application to a
person deputed for that purpose by the Minister to act in such cases
within the district in ,,"hich such effects shall be and the person so
deputed shall act in such cases in all respects in the same manner as
the Oommissioners are hereby authorized to act subject nevertheless
to their instructions.

LXXVIII. Where any legacy or part of any legacy or residue or Dutios on legacies OJ'>

part of residue \vhereon any duty shall be chargeable by this Act shall shares o~residue'not

b t o fi d th ° th b t f . 1° t· f payable III money toe sa IS e 0 erlrISe an y paymen 0 - lnoney or app lca Ion 0 be paid according to

specific effects for that purpose or shall be released for consideration ,:al~e of actual il.ltii-
- factwn thereof.

or compounded for less than the anl0unt or value thereof the duty
shall be charged and paid in respect of such legacy or part of legacy
or residue or part of residue according to the amount or value of the
property taken in satisfaction thereof or as the consideration for
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release thereof or composition for the same Provided that if any
legacy or bequest shall be made in satisfaction of any other legacy or
bequest or title to any residue or part of residue of any personal
estate remaining unpaid the dut~T shall not be paid on both subjects
although both may be chargeable with duty hut shall be paid only on
the subject yielding the largest duty.

If legatees where duty LXXIX. If any person having or taking the hurden of the
deducted refuse to t' f' th '11 th t t t . t t haccept legacies in case execu IOn 0 e WI or O· er es amen ary Ins rumen or t e
of suit costs ;nay be administration of the personal estate of any person deceased or any
awarded agamst • d
them. person hereby made chargeable 'wlth uty shall offer to pay any

pecuniary legacy or residue or part of residue deducting the duty
payable thereon or shall in like manner offer to deliver or otherwise
dispose of any specific legacy or any specific property part of any
residue of any personal estate to or for the benefit of the person
entitled thereto or to any trustee for such l)erson upon payment of
the duty payable in respect thereof and the person entitled to ·such
legacy or residue or part of residue or the trustee for such 'person
shall refuse to accept such offer and to give a proper release and
discharge for such legacy or residue or so much thereof as shall be
offered to be paid delivered or otherwise disposed of as aforesaid then
although no actual tender shall be made if any suit shall be afterwards
instituted for such legacy or effects respecting which such offer shall
have been made the Court in which such suit shall be instituted may
-order all costs charges and expenses attending the same to be paid by
the person who shall have refused to accept such offer and to give or
join in such release or discharge or may order such costs charges and
expenses to be deducted and retained out of such legacy or effects
together with the duty payable thereon as such Court shall see fit and
in case any suit shall be instituted for payment of any legacy or residue
or part of residue of any personal estate and the person sued for the
sanle shall be desirous of staying proceedings in such suit on payment
of the money due or delivering or otherwise disposing of the specific
effects demanded after deducting or receiving the duty payable
thereon the Court in which such suit shall be instituted if it shall see
fit on application in a sumlnary way may nlake such order for payment
of such legacy or residue or part of residue or for delivering or
otherwise disposing of such effects and for payment of the duty
payable thereon and all such costs charges and expenses attending
such suit as shall be just.

Executors may dis- LXXX. Any person having or taking the burden of the execution
charge legacies on of any will or other testamentary instrument or the administration ofpayment of duty
accrued. the personal estate of any person deceased may fronl time to time pay

deliver or otherwise dispose of any legacy or any part of any legacy
or make distribution of any part of the residue of any personal estate
on payment from time to time of such proportions of the duty hereby
imposed as shall accrue in respect of such part of such personal estate
as shall be so administered.

:No. legacy or sh~re of LXXXI. No person having or taking the burden or execution
re.sIdue to be paId of any will or testamentary instrument or the administration of the
WIthout proper
rec~ipt and no r.eceipt personal e~tate of any person deceased nor any trustee or other person
avaIlable as eVIdence hereby directed and required to account for any duty shall pay deliver
unless duly stamped.

or otherwise dispose of or in any manner satisfy discharge or compound
for any legacy whatsoever or any part thereof or the residue of any
personal estate or any part thereof in Tespect whereof any duty is
hereby imposed without taking a receipt or discharge in writing for

.the same expressing the date of such receipt or discharge and the
names of the testator or intestate under whose will or testamentary
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disposition or upon whose intestacy the title to such legacy or part of
legacy or to such residue or part of residue shall accrue and of the
person to whom such receipt or discharge shall be given and of the
person to whom such legacy or residue or part of residue shall have
been given or shall have belonged in consequence of intestacy and the
amount or value of the legacy or part of legacy or residue or part of
residue for which such receipt or discharge shall be given and also the
amount and rate of the duty payable and allowed thereon And no
written receipt or discharge for any legacy or part of any legacy or
for the residue of any personal estate or any part of such residue in
respect whereof any duty is hereby imposed shall be received in
evidence or be available in any manner whatever unless the same shall
be stamped as required by this Act and no evidence whatsoever shall
be given of any payment satisfaction or discharge whatsoever or of
any release or composition of such legacy or any part thereof or of
such residue or any part thereof without producing such receipt or
discharge duly stamped unless the actual payment of the duty hereby
imposed shall first be given in evidence Provided that a copy of the
entry in the books of the Commissioners of the payment of such
duty shall be admitted as evidence thereof Provided also that payment
of any annuity shall not be deemed a payment for which such stamped
receipt shall be required under the directions of this Act except the
several payments which shall complete the payments for each of the
first four years during which such annuity shall be payable and in like
manner any paynlent in respect of any legacy or bequest hereby
directed to be charged with the duty in the same manner as annuities
are hereby made chargeable with duty shall not be deemed a payment
for which such stamped receipt shall be required except the several
payments which shall complete the payments for each of the first four
years in respect of which such legacy or bequest shall be chargeable
with duty as an annuity.

LXXXII. Any person having or taking the burden of the execution Pen~~y for pa;ringor
of any will or testamentary instrument or the administration of the re.CeIvmg legaCIes

J WIthout stamped
personal estate of any person deceased and any trustee or other person receipts.

hereby directed and required to account for any duty who shall pay
deliver or otherwise dispose of or in any manner satisfy or discharge
or compound for any legacy given by such will or testamentary instru-
ment or the residue or any part of the residue of such personal estate
without taking such receipt or discharge in writing as aforesaid and
causing the same to be stamped within the time hereby allowed for
stamping the same shall incur a penalty at the rate of ten pounds per
centum on the sum of money or the value of the property for which
such receipt or discharge ought to have been given in pursuance of
this Act and every person receiving or taking the benefit of any such
money or other property without giving a written receipt or discharge
for the same on which the duty payable in respect thereof shall be
expressed to have been allowed or paid and which shall bear date on
the day of sig-ning the same shall incur a penalty at the rate of ten
pounds per centum on the sum of money or on the value of the
property so received or taken.

LXXXIII. Every such receipt or discharge shall be brought within Receipts to be .

sixty days after the date thereof to the Commissioners to be stamped Zfo°n~~~\;~h~~n:;
paying the duty for the same and upon such payment being made the days.

Commissioner shall write and sign upon such receipt or discharge an
acknowledgment of the payment of the duty so paid in words at length
and bearing date the day on which such payment shall be made and
in case the duty shall be so paid the receipt or discharge so brought
to be stamped shall be forthwith stamped accordingly.
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Recti~catiOl~ of mis- LXXXIV. If it shall appear to the satisfaction of the,Commissioners
t~kes III paylllg duty. that less duty has been paid for any legacy or residue or part of residue

than ought to have been paid for the same by mistake without any
intention to defraud and if application shall be lnade to them to rectify
such mistake and accept the duty really due before any suit shall be
instituted concerning the saIne and within three months after: payment
of the money actually paid the Commissioners may accept the
difference between the money paid and the just duty together with a
sum at the rate of ten pounds per centum on such difference by way
of penalty in full for the just duty and which shall be in discharge of
all penalties incurred by non-payment of such duty and shall cause
an acknowledgment of the payment of the just duty to be written and
signed on the receipt or discharge given for such legacy or residue or
part of residue and shall also cause such receipt or discharge to be
properly stamped if necessary in the same manner as would have been
done if the just duty had been originally paid.

Row payments OJ" LXXXV. The party paying or satisfying any legacy or any residue
reccipts of money or any part of such residue or receivinbO' the same contrary to the
contrary to Act may
be condoned. provisions of this Act who shall within the space of twelve months

after the offence committed discover the other party offending therein
so that such party so discovered be thereupon convicted such person
so discovering shall be indemnified and discharged from all penalties
incurred for any offence in that behalf against this Act.

Upon payn;tentinto LXXXVI. Any sum of money chargeaQle with duty under this
Court reCeIpts to be part of this Act and ordered to be IJaid into the Supreme Court under
produced. •

any Act now In force shall not be so paid in except upon production
to the officer chargeable with the receipt thereof of a receipt in
evidence of the payment of such duty and such officer. is hereby
directed to require production of such receipt.

J)uty may b? eo~- LXXXVII. If at the end of two years after the death of any
poundedforlfres~due person it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Conlmissioners that it
cannot be asccrtamed
within two years. will require time to collect the debts or effects of such person then

outstanding or that from circumstances it will be difficult to ascertain
or adjust the amount of the clear residue of the personal estate of
such person liable to duty and the parties interested therein shall be
desirous of compounding for the duty thereon such parties lTIay apply
to the Minister for leave to cOlnpound such duty' stating to his satis
faction the particulars of the personal estate for which such conlposition
shall be proposed to be made and declaring upon oath whether any
other property of the deceased then outstanding besides the property
for which such composition shall be proposed to be made has come to
the knowledge of the said parties or any of them and the nature
thereof and the circumstances attending the same and in such case
the Minister may appoint a proper person to set a value on the personal
estate or such part thereof for which no duty shall have been charged
as the property for which such composition shall be desired and to adjust
and settle the duty which justly and equitably under all circumstances
ought to be paid in respect of such personal estate and thereupon the
Minister shall accept payment of the sum so adjusted and settled in
full discharge of the duty on so much of such personal estate as shall
be so specified and shall order that the same shall be entered in the
books of the Commissioners accordingly and shall grant certificates
thereof expressing the receipt of such duty by way of composition
under such order and every such person to whom such certificate shall
be granted and every future representative of the same estate and all
persons entitled to the benefit of the property for which composition
,shall be so paid shall be discharged from any further payment of duty
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on the san1.e and on all future payments of such property the person
having or taking the burden of the execution of the will or testa
mentary instrument disposing of such property or the administration
thereof 11lay pay apply and dispose of the same and aU persons entitled
to the benefit thereof l1lay receive the sanle 'without having the receipts
and discharges in writing hereby required to be given and taken for
the sanle staillped as hereinbefore directed provided such receipts or
discharges shall express the sanle to be given on the authority of such
composition as aforesaid and not liable to duty Provided that the duty
shall be charged and paid upon every part of the personal estate of
such person deceased other than that which shaH be included in the
valuation in which such COl1lposition shall have been made as aforesaid
and for which the lVlinister shall allo'w such COl1lposition to he taken
as aforesaid in the san1.e manner as if no such composition had been
made And every person shall be liable to all the like penalties for
not duly paying the duty for such personal estate not conlpounded for
and subject to the like rules methods and directions for charging such
duty as such })erson would be liable to if such composition had not
been nlade.

LXXXVIII. If at any time after payment of duty on any legacy If .any ll'guey b(~

or residue or part of residue of the person'll estate of any Ilerson rc..fu:lded duty to be
L L. repaId.

deceased any debt shall be recovered against the estate of such
deceasecl person or any loss"hall happen by reason 'whereof or for any
other just cause any legatee or othor person by WhOl1l any legacy or
part of legacy or any residue shall have been received or retainecl
shall be obliged to refund the Sal1le or any part thereof the COI1lmis
sioners on satisfactory proof of such sums refunded and that by
reason thereof there has been an over-payment of duty shall settle
and adjust the anlount of such over-payment and may repay the same
out of the money in their hands arising from the duties by this Act
imposed or allo\v the same in future paY111ents as the case may permit
or require.

LXXXIX. vVhenever any person having or taking the burden of EXCCU1.01:" p)'('yi.ou:-i

tl t o f OIl t t tOt t th d ° ° to rctmlllll fr theu'Ie execu Ion 0 any WI or es alnenary Ins rumen or ' e a 11llnlS- own lcgaci~s to trans-

tration of any personal estate shall be entitled to any legacy or the mit Pt11'~jCUbl'S "itll

residue or any part of the residue of the personal estate of any duty offcrcd.

testator or intestate such person shall be chargeable ,vith the duty
\vhenever he shall be entitled in the due course of administration to
retain to his own use any part of the said estate in satisfaction of such
legacy or residue or any part thereof and every such person shall
before any such retainer transmit to the Commissioners a note
containing the particulars of such legacy residue or part of residue
intended to be retained and the amount or value thereof and the duty
\vhich such person shall offer to pay thereon and the Commissioners
shall charge and assess the duty thereon in such manner as the duty
shall be chargeable thereon by vi!.-tue of the provisions of this Act
and such duty shall be paid accordingly and on payment of the said
duty the Commissioners shall at the foot of a duplicate of the said
assessment duly stamped in such manner' as they shall direct for such
purpose give a receipt for such duty in such form of \vords as they
shall think fit and such receipt shall be a discharge for the duty
expressed therein .iA.nd any such person \vho shall neg'lect to pay such
duty within fourteen days after the same ought to have been paid as
aforesaid shall incur a penalty equal in al1l0unt to treble the value of
the duty which ought to have been paid.

XC. If the authority under or by colour of which any person shall Refund of l~llt~' im

have administered the estate or effects of any person deceased or any properly pllHl.
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part thereof shall be void or bo repealed or declared void and such
person shall before the avoidance repeal or declaration of avoidance
ha;re paid any duty hereby ilnposed which shall not be allowed to su~h
person out of the estate or effects of such deceased person by reason
that the sanle duty was not really clue or payable the money paid for
such duty shall on proof thereof to the satisfaction of the Commis
sioners be repaid to the person who shall have paid the same or his
ropresentatives out of any moneys arising fi'om the duties inlposed by
this Act But in case such cluty ought to have been paid by the
rightful executor or a(hninistrator of such deceased person the pay
ment of such duty shall be valid and effectual notwithstanding sueh
avoidance repeal or declaration of avoidance as aforesaid and no such
person shall by reason of the avoidance repeal or declaration of
avoidance of sueh authority be sued for or in respect of such payment
but all such payments in respect of duty shall be allowed hI account
vdth such rightful executor or adp..linistrator and the same shall be
deemed payments in the due course of administration as fully and
effectually as if such payments had been made by right{ul executol'&
or adnlinistrators any lRW usage or custonl to the contrary notwith~

standing.

DUTIES ON SUCCESSIONS '1.'0 REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.

XCI. In the construction of this fourth part of this Act the
following terms in inverted COlnmas shall unless the context otherwise
indicate have the Ineaning and interpretation set against thmn
respectively-

"Real property" All freehold leasehold and other hereditanlents
and property whether corporeal or incorporeal.

"Personal property" All other property not conlprised in the
preceding definition.

"Property" All real and personal property.
"Succession" Any property chargeable with duty under the

fourth part of this Act.
"Trustee" An executor and an adlninistrator and any person

having or taking upon himself the adnlinistration of propertJ"
affected by any express or implied trust.

XCII. 'rhere shall be levied collected and paid as aforesaid upon
every "succession" according to the value thereof the duties
lnentioned and specified in the fourth Schedule to this Act annexed.

XCIII. Every past or future disposition of property by reason
whereof any person has or shall become beneficially entitled to any
property or the inconle thereof upon the death of any person dying
after the comlnencement of this Act either iIll111ediatelyor after any
interval either certainly or contingently and either originally or by
way of substitutive linlitation and every devolution by la-w of any
beneficial interest in property or the income thereof upon the death of
any person dying after the conlnlencement of this Act to any other
person in possession or expectancy shall be deemed to have conferred or
to confer on the person entitled by reason of any such disposition or
devolution a "succession" and the term "successor" shall denote
the person so entitled and the term "predecessor" shall denote the
settlor disponer testator obligor ancestor or other person from ,vhom
the interest of the successor is or shall be derived.
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XCIV. Where any persons shall at or after the commencement of Joint tc.mmt,g.takillg

this Act have any property vested in them J·ointly by any title not by surVlvorslllp to be(. -., deemed succcssors.
conferring on them a succession any beneficial interest in such
property accruing to any of them by survivorship shall be deemed to
be a "succession" and every person to whon~ any such interest shall
accrue shall be deemed to be the" successor" an,d the person upon
whose death such accruer shall take place shall he deemed to be the
" predece-ss6r" and where any persons after the commencement of this
Act shall take any succession jointly they shall pay the duty if any
chargeable thereon by this part of this Act in proportion to their
respective interests in the succession and any beneficial interests in
such succession accruing to any of them by survivorship shall be
deemed to be a new succession derived from the predecessor from
whom the joint title shall have been derived.

XCV. Where any person shall have a general power of appointment Gene.ral POWCl'S of

over property under any disposition of property taking effect upon the ~~~~:~~::ttoconfer

death of any person dying after the commencement of this Act he
shall in the event of his making any appointment thereunder be
deemed to be entitled at the time of his exercising such power to the
property or interest thereby appointed as a succession derived from the
donor of the power and where any person shall have a limited power
of appointment under a disposition taking effect upon any such death
over property any person taking any property by the exercise of such
power shall be deemed to take the same as a succession derived from
the person creating the power as predecessor.

XCVI. Where any property shall at or after the comnlencement of E~tinction of detor

this Act be subiect to any charO'e estate or interest determinable by nllnable charg.cs to
tl b • • .' confer succeSSIOns.

the death of any person or at any perIod ascertaInable only by
l'eference to death the increase of benefit accruing to any person upon
the extinction or determination of such charge estate or interest shall
be deemed to be a succession accruing to the person then entitled
beneficially to the property or income thereof according to his estate
or interest therein or beneficial enjoyment thereof and the person
from whom such successor shall have derived title to the property so
charged shall be deemed to be the predecessor.

XCVII. Provided that no person entitled at the commencement of Pe:'sons n~w bene

this Act to the immediate reversion in any real property expectant ficmlly entitled to.
• • ...... real property subject

upon the determInatIon of any lease for hfe or tor years determInable t? leases for life not

on life shall be chargeable with duty in respect of such determination liable to duty.

in the event. of the same occurring in his lifetime.
XCVIII. Where ~ny disl?osition of property not being a bona fide Dispositions aCCOlll

sale and not conferrIng an Interest expectant on death on the person panied by tho rcser-
. h .{', · th h 11 b d h 11 b . d b th vation of a benefit toIn w ose .lavour e same s a e ma e s a e accompanle y e the grantor &c. to

reservation or assurance of or contract for any benefit to the grantor confer successions.

or any other person for any term of life or for any period ascertainable
only by reference to death such disposition shall be deemed to confer
at the time appointed for the determination of such benefit an increase
of beneficial interest in such property as a succession equal in annual
value to the yearly amount or yearly value of the benefit so reserved
assured or contracted for on the person5n whose favour such disposition
shall be made.

XCIX. Where any disposition of property shall be made to take Disposition~to take

effect at a period ascert~inable only by reference to the ~ate of the ~~~~~~t~e~;::death
death of any person dyIng after the commencement of thIS Act such or made for evadil(g

disposition shall be deemed to confer a succession on the person in ~::le:~;~:fer
whose favour the same shall be made and where any disposition of .
property shall purport to take effect presently or under such circum..
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stances as not to confer a succession but by the effect or in consequence
of any engagenlcnt secret trust or arrangement capable of being
enforced in a Court of Law or Equity the beneficial ownership of such
property shall not bona fide pass according to such disposition but shall
in fact devolve to any person on death or at sonle period ascertainable
only by reference to death then such last-mentioned person shall be
demned to acquire the property so passing as a succession derived from
the person making the disposition as predecessor And "where any
Oourt of cOlnpetent jurisdiction shall declare any disposition to have
been fraudulent and nlade for the purpose of evading the duty imposed
by this Act such Court may declare a succession to have been
conferred on such person at such time and to such an extent as such
Court shall think just and such last-nlentioned person shall be deemed
to have taken a succession accordingly derived fronl the person making
such disposition as predecessor.

C. Where any person chargeable ",,,,,ith duty uncleI' this Act in
respect of any succession as 'well as persons chargeable with duty under
Part III. of this Act in respect of any legacy bequeathed by a
testator dying after the commencement of this .L~ct or in respect of the
personal estate of any person dying after the same period shall have
been married to any "wife or husband of nearer consanguinity than
hilnself or herself to the predecessor testator or deceased person then
the person taking such succession legacy or personal estate shall pay
in respect thereof the same rate of duty only as such his wife or
her husband 'would have been chargeable with if she or he had taken
the same.

What dutie:3 payabJe 01. Where any person shall take a succession under a disposition
when the Rucecssor is nlade bv himself then if at the date of such disposition he shall have
:tho the llredcecssor. been e:ri'titled to the property comprised in the succession expectantly

on the death of any person dying after the conlmencenlent of this Act
and such person shall have died during the continuance of such
disposition he shall be chargeable with duty on his succession at the
same rate as he would have been chargeable with if no such disposition
had been made hut a successor shall not in any other case be
chargeable ",,,,,ith duty upon a succession taken under a disposition
made by himself and no person shall be chargeable wil11 duty upon
the extinction or deternlinatioll of any charge estate or interest
created by hinlself unless at the date of the creation thereof he shall
have been entitled to the property subjected thereto expectantly 011

the death of sonle person dying after the COlnmencement of this Act.
OIL ,Vhen the succession shall derive his succession from nlore

predecessors than one and the proportional interest derived from each
of them shall not be distinguishable the Commissioners Inay agree
with the successors as to the duty payable but if no such agreement
shall be made the successor shall be deemed to have derived his
succession in equal proportions frOIn each predecessor and shall be
chargeable with duty accordingly.

~1~~~~~~n.~1::1llS111ittcd CIII. 'Vhen the interest of any successor in any per~onal property
shall before he shall have become entitled thereto in possession have
passed by reason of death to any other successor then one duty only
shall be paid in respect of such interest and shall be due fronl the
successor who shall first become entitled thereto in possession but
such duty shall be at the highest rate which if every such successor had
been subject to duty would have been payable by anyone of them.

Duties pnyablc in CIV. Where at the commencement of this Act any reversionary
~'cspect of' transferred property expectant on death shall be vested by alienation or other
lUtcrc~h, derivative title in any person other than the person who shall have
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l)een originally entitled thereto under any such disposition or devolution
as aforesaid then the person in whom such property shall be so vested
shall be chargeable vvith duty in respect thereof as a succession at the
same time and at the same rate as the person so originally entitled
would have been chargeable ·with if no such alienation had been nlade
or derivative title created and where after the commencement of this
Act any succession shall before the successor shall have become
entitled.thereto or to the income thereof in possession have become
vested by alienation or by any title not conferring a ne,v succession in
any other person then the duty payable in respect thereof shall be
paid at the same rate and time as the same would have been payable
if no such alienation had been Illade or derivative title created and
·where the title to any succession shall be accelerated by the surrender
or extinction of any prior interests then the duty thereon shall be
payable at the same time and in the same nlanner as such duty would
have been payable if no such acceleration had taken place.

ey. Where pI:operty shall become subje~t to a. tru~t. for ~ny Succession suhject to
charItable or publIc purpose under any past or future dISposItIon wInch trusts for cha.ritable
·f d· f: ~ f . d· ~. d 1 11 .('. I . . or other publIc pur
l ma e In avour 0 an In HI ua wou ( COn1.01 on 11111 a succesSIon poses chargeahle with

there shall be payable in respect of such property upon it beconling duty.

subject to such trust a duty at the rate of ten pounds per centulll
upon the anl0unt or principal value of such property and the trustee
of any such property may raise the amount of any duty in respect
thereof with all reasonable 'expenses upon the security of the charity
property at interest vvith po,ver for him to give effectual discharges for
the money so raised.

evI. No policy of insurance on the life of an~r person shall create Provision forlife

the relation of predecessor and successor between the insurers and the policies and post obit

d 1 t tl · d . f tl 1 d ponekassure or)e ween· 1e Insurers an any aSSIgnee 0 Ie assurec an
no bond or contract made by any person bona fide for valuable con
sideration in money or Inoney's ·worth for the payment of money or
Inoney's worth after the death of any other person shall create the
relation of predecessor and successor bet,veen the person Inaking such
hond or contract and the person to or with ,vhom the same shall be
Inade but any disposition or devolution of the moneys payable under
such policy hond or contract if otherwise such as in itself to create a
succession ,vithin the provisions of this Act shall be deemed to confer
a succession.

eVIl. Where the whole succession derived from the same prede- Exemptions.

cessor and passing upon any death to any person shall not amount in
money or principal value to the sum of one hundred pounds no duty
shall be payable under this Act in respect thereof or of any portion
thereof and no duty shall be payable under this Act upon any succes-
sion which as esthnated according to the provisions of this Act shall be
of less value than twenty pounds in the whole or upon any nloneys
applied to the payment of the duty on any succession according to
any trust for that purpose or by any person in respect of a succession
,Yho if the same were a legacy bequeathed to him hy the predecessor
would he exempted from the payment of duty in respect thereof
under Part III. of this Act and no person shall be charged with duty
under this Act in respect of any interest surrendered hy hhn or
extinguished before the commencement of this Act and no person
chargp,d with the duties on legacies the shares of personal estate under
Part III. of this Act in respect of any property subject to such duties
shall be charged also with the duty imposed by this Act in respect of
the same acquisition of the same property.

eVIII. No legatee or other person shall be chargeable under Part Leasehold e~tatci !1()
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to be charged with III. of this Act with duty not then already due in respect of anypayment of duty as
personal estute. leasehold hereditaments of any testator or deceased person as

belonging to the personal estate of the testator or deceased.
])utics to be paid on CIX. 'l~he duty inlposed by this Act shall be paid at the time when
the successor beeOlll- 1 . h' . 1 l' b I If h Ijng entitled in t le successor or any person In IS rIg lt or on llS e la sal becolue
possession but in the entitled in possession to his succession or to the receipt of the income
case of outstandinO' 1 fit tI f P . 1 d h 'f h h 11 b . hjntcrest on the det~r. ane pro s 1ereo rovle e' t at I t ere s a e any prIor c arge estate
lllillatioll thereof. or interest not created by the successor himself upon or in the succes-

sion by reason ·whereof the successor shall not be presently entitled to
the full enjoynlent or value thereof the duty in respect of the increaseel
value accruing upon the deternlination of such charge estate or
interest shall if not previously paid conlpounded for or commuted be·
paid at the time of such determination Provided also that in case of
an annuity or property hereby luade chargeable as an annuity the
duties shall be paid by such instalments as are herein directed or
referred to Provided further that no duty shall be payable upon the
determination of any lease purporting at the date thereof to be a lease
at rack rent in respect of the increase accruing to the successor upon
such cleternlination.

The inter~st of a ex. 'rhe interest of every successor except as herein provided in
successor III re~l pro- real property shall be considered to be of the value of an annuity
perty to be conSIdered •
as an annuity. equal to the annual value of such property after Inaklng such

allowances as are hereinafter directed and payable from the date of his
beconling entitled thereto in possession or to the receipt of the income
or profits thereof during the residue of his life or for any less period
during which he shall be entitled thereto and every such annuity for
the purposes of this Act shall be valued according to the probable
duration of the life of the successor in the manner provided by this
Act and the duty chargeable thereon shall be paid by eight equal
half-yearly instalments the first of such instalments to be paid at the
expiration of twelve months next after the successor shall have
become entitled to the beneficial enjoynlent of the real property in
respect whereof the same shall be payable and the seven following
instalments at half-yearly intervals of six months each to be computed
from the day on which the first instalment shall have become due
Provided that if the successor shall die before all such instalments
shall have become due then any instalments not due at his decease shall
cease to become payable except in the case of a successor who shall
have been cOlupetent to dispose by will of a continuing interest in such
property in which case the instalments unpaid at his death shall be a
continuing charge on such interest in exoneration of his other
property and shall be payable by the owner for the time being of such
interest.

I-tUles as to property eXL Where a successor entitled to any real property subject to
8n~ject to beneficial any lease by reason whereof he shall not be presently entitled to the
leases..

full enjoyment thereof shall not have paid duty in respect of the full
yearly value of such property he shall be chargeable with duty upon
his interest in any fine or other consideration which may be received
during his life for the renewal of any such lease or the grant of any
revisionary lease of the same property.

Duty payable by cor- eXIL Where any body corporate company or society shall become
,~;t~~~.ons taking real entitled as successors to any real property the duty in respect thereof

shall be assessed upon the principal value of such property but shall
be payable by such instalments at such times and in such manner as
the same would be payable if assessed in respect of property devolving
on a successor in fee simple and such body corporate company or
society or any trustee thereof may raise the amount of any duty due
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in respect of their succession upon the security thereof at interest with
power for them to give effectual discharges for the money so raised.

eXIII. The interest of any successor in 1110neys to arise froI11 the Realpl'opertydirectcd

sale of real property under any trust for the sale thereof so far as the to be sold to be
'. charged as personalty

same shall not be chargeable with duty under Part III. of thIS Act
shall be deemed to be personal property chargeable with duty
Provided that where such moneys shall be subject to any trust for the
reinvestment thereof in the purchase of other real property to which
the successor 'would not be absolutely entitled such moneys shall be
deelned to be real property and for the purpose of this Act each
successor's interest therein shall be considered to be of the value of an
annuity payable during his life or for any less period during which he
shall be entitled equal in anl0unt to the annual produce of' th~ actual
trust property at the time of his becoming entitled in possession
whether the Sal1}e shall then be the real property subject to the trust
or direction for sale or any property purchased in substitution for it
or any intermediate investment of the produce of the sale of the
original property.

eXIV. The interest of any successor in personal property subject to Pel:sonall)l'~pertyto

any trust for the investment thereof in the I)urchase of realIJrOIJerty be ll1vested III real
<- ., - property how to be
to which the successor would be absolutely entitled shall so far as the clutrgeci.

same shall not be chargeable 'with duty under Part III. of this Act
be chargeable with duty under this Act as personal property and
personal property subject to any trust for the investment thereof' in
the purchase of' real property to w'hich the successor 'would not be
absolutely entitled shall so far as the sanle shall not he chargeable
'with duty under Part III. of' this Act be chargeable with duty under
this Act as real property and for the purposes of this Act each succes-
sor's interest therein shall he considered to be of the value of an annuity
payable during his life or for any less period during ,vhich he shall be
entitled equal in amount to the annual produce of the actual trust
pl'operty at. the til11e of his becoming entitled in possession whether the
same shall be the real property directed to be purchased or any inter
mediate investnlellt of the personal property directed to be invested in
such purchase.

exv. The provisions contained in Part III. of this Act relating to Provisions as to

the asseSSlllent and paYI11ent of duty on personal estate and the :~~~1~;~entof pel'·

exemption thereof fronl duty in certain cases shall be applicable to the
personal property comprised in any succession and to the assessment
and payment of duty thereon as if such personal property were a
legacy bequeathed by the predecessor to the successor and 'werf~

subject to the said provisions.
eXVI. vYhere the donee of a O'eneral ]Jo,ver of aIJIJointInent shaU Allowance to dance of

b . general power of
become chargeable with duty in respect of the property appointed by appointment.

hinl under such power he shall be allowed to deduct fronl the duty so
paJable any duty he Inuy have already paid in respect of any lilnited
interest taken by him in such property.

eXVII. In estimating the value of' a succession no allowance shall W~lat a~lowance to be
be nlude in respect of any incul11brance thereon created or incurred hy paldformcumbranceo>

the successor not made in execution of a prior special power of
appointment but an allo,vance shall be made in respect of all other
incumbrances and also in respect of any moneys which the successor
may previously to his possession have laid out in the substantial repairs
or permanent improvement of real property comprised in his successions
Provided that upon any successor becoming entitled to real property
subject to any prior principal charge un allowap.ce shall be made to
him in respect only of the yearly sums payable by way of interest or
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l\)"'cr to compound
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Xo a1l0WtLl1L:C to be
I1mdc in respeet of
contingent incum
branccs unlcss they
take cHent.

otherwise on such charge as reducing the annual value pro tanto of
such real property.

CXVIII. In estimating the value of a succession no allowance shall
he Inade in respect of any contingent incumbrance thereon but in the
event of such incumbrance taking effect as an actual burden on the
interest of the successor he shall be entitled to a return of a
proportionate amount of the duty so paid by hinl in respect of the
amount or value of the incumbrance when taking effect.

Thc duty on ~ucce~- CXIX. In estinlating the value of a succession no allowance shall
"ion to be calculated be Inade in respect of any contingency upon the hapIJening of ·which
wlthout regard to '--' '--'
'·()Iltingcncies. the property nlay pass to SaIne other person hut in the event of the

same so passing the successor shall be entitled to a return of so much
of the duty paid by hiln as will reduce the saIne to the alnount which
·would have been payable by hiln if such duty had been assessed in
respect of the actual duration or extent of his interest. \

CXX. vVhere a successor shall not have obtained the ,vhole of his
succession at the tinle of the duty becolning payable he shall be
chargeable only ,vith the duty on the value of the property or benefit
from time to time obtained by him and ,vhenevel' any duty shall have
been paid on account of any succession and it shall afterwards be
proved to the satisfaction of the Comulissioners that such duty not
being due fronl the person paying the same was paid by Inistake or
,vas paid in respect of property which the successor shall have been
unable to r.ecover or fronl or of ,vhich he shall have been evicted or
deprived by any superior title or that for any other reason it ought to
be refunded the same shall thereupon be refunded to the person
entitled thereto.

Allowance i~ be mutlc CXXI. Where any successor upon taking a succession shall be
10SUc?CSS~rlllrcspect bound to relinquish or be deprived of any other property the Commis
of relmqmshcd
!n'opl:l'1y. sioners shall upon the computation of the assessable value of his

succession make such allowance to him as Inay be just in respect of
the value of such property.

CXXII. vVhere in the opinion of the Commissioners any succession
shall be of such a nature or so disposed or circumstanced that the value
thereof shall not be fairly ascertainable under any of the preceding
directions or ,vhere from the complication of circumstances affecting
the value of a succession or affecting the assessment or recovery of the
duty thereon they shall think it expedient to exercise this present
authority they may compound the duty payable on the succession upon
such terms as they shall think fit and may give discharges to the
successor upon payment of duty according to such composition and
may in any special cases in 'which it may be deemed expedient enlarge
the time for payment of any duty.

Power to receive CXXIII. The Commissioners may receive any duty tendered in
duties in advance. advance and may allow discount thereon at such rate as may from

time to time be directed by the Minister and no person by reason of
his having made any paynlent of duty in advance shall be prejudiced
in his right to have any repayment of duty made to him to which he
may become entitled under any of the provisions of this Act.

CXXIV. The Commissioners upon application made by any person
who shall be entitled to a succession in expectancy may commute the
duty presumptively payable in resp.ect of such succession for a certain
sum to be presently paid and for assessing the amount which shall be
so payable they shall cause a present value to be set upon such
presumptive duty regard being had to the contingencies affecting the
liability to such duty and the interest of money involved in such
calculation being reckoned at the rate for the time being allowed by
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them in respect of duties paid in advance and upon the receipt of such
certain sum they shall give discharges to the successor accordingly.

CXXV. The duty imposed by this Act shall be a first charge Duty to be It llrtlt

on the interest of the successor and of all persons claiming in his charge on property.

right in all the real property in respect whereof such duty shall be
assessed and such duty shall also be a first charge on the interest of
the successor in the personal property in respect whereof the same
shall be assessed while the same shall remain in the ownership or
control of the successor or of any trustee for him or for his guardian
or committee or tutor or curator or of the husband of any wife who
shall be the successor and the said duty shall be a debt due to Hel"
Majesty from the successor having in the case of real property com-
prised in any succession priority over all charges and interests created
by him but such duty shall not charge or affect any other real property
of the successor than the property comprised in such succession
Provided that where any settled real property comprised in a succession
shall be subject to any power of sale exchange or partition exercisable
with the consent of the successor or by the successor with the consent
of another person he shall not be disqualified by the charge of duty
on his succession from effectually authorizing by his consent the
exercise of such power or exercising any power with proper consent
as the case may be and in such case the duty shall be charged
substitutively upon the successor's interest in all real property acquired
in substitution for the real property before comprised in the succession
and in the meantime upon his interest also in all moneys arising from
the exercise of any such powers and in all investments of such moneys.

CXXVI. The Commissioners shall at the request of any successor or Provision for the
any person claiming in his riO'ht accept or cause to be made so many separate a~sessment

b i) of propcrtlc:o.
separate assessments of the duty payable in respect of the interest of
the successor in any separate properties or in defined portions of the
same property as shall be reasonably required and in such cases the
respective properties shall be chargeable only with the amount of duty
separately assessed in respect thereof and the Commissioners may by
their certificate to be issued in such form as shall be ordered by the
Minister from time to time declare that any duties already assessed
whether collectively or distributively in respect of any succession shall
thenceforth be charged as to any unpaid instalments according to any
further distribution thereof upon separate parts only of the property
in respect of which such assessment shall have been made in which
case the charge of such duties shall be thenceforth limited according
to such distribution.

CXXVII. The following persons besides the successor shall be What persons nc·

personally accountable to Her Majesty for the duty payable in respect countable for duty.

of any succession but to the extent only of the property and funds
actually received or disposed of by them respectively after the time
appointed for the commencement of this Act that is to say every
trustee guardian committee tutor curator or husband in whom
respectively any property or the management of any property subject
to such duty shall be vested and every person in whom the same shall
be vested by alienation or other derivative title at the time of the
succession becoming an interest in possession and all such trustees
guardians committees tutors curators husbands and persons shall be
authorized to compound or pay in advance or commute any duty and
retain out of the property subject to any such duty the amount thereof
or to raise such amount and the expenses incident thereto at interest
on the security of such property with power to give effectual discharges
for the same and such security shall have priority over any charge or
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incumbrance created by the successor and in the event of the non
payment of such duty as aforesaid every person hereby made account
able shall be a debtor to Her Majesty in the amount of the unpaid
duty for which he shall be so accountable.

Notice of the succes- CXXVIII. The persons hereby made accountable for the payment
sion to be given and f d
a retUi'n of the 0 uty in respect of any succession or some of them shall in case of
property made. personal property at the time of the first payment delivery retainer

satisfaction or other discharge of the same or any part thereof to or for
the successor or any person in his right and in the case of real property
when any duty in respect thereof shall first become payable give notice
to the Commissioners of their liability to such duty and shall at the
same time deliver to the Commissioners a full and true account of the
property for the duty whereon they shall respectively be accountable
and of the value thereof and of the deductions claimed by them
together with the names of the successors and predecessor and their
relation to each other and all such other particulars as shall be neces
sary or proper for enabling the Commissioners fully and correctly to
ascertain the duties due and the Commissioners if satisfied with such
account and estimate as originally delivered or with any amendments
that may be Illade therein upon their requisition may assess the
succession duty on the footing of such account and estimate but if
dissatisfied with such account and estimate they may cause an account
and estimate to be taken by any person to be appointed by themselves
for that purpose and to assess the duty on the footing of such last
meI;ltioned account and estimate subject to appeal as hereinafter
provided and if the duty so assessed shall exceed the duty assessable
according to the return Inade to the Commissioners and with which
they shall have been dissatisfied and if there shall be no appeal against
such assessment then it shall be in the discretion of the Commissioners
having regard to the merits of each case to charge the whole or any
part of the expenses incident to the taking of such last mentioned
account and estimate on the interest of the successor in respect whereof
the duty shall be due in increase of such duty and to recover the same
forthwith accordingly ancl if there shan be an appeal against such last
mentioned assessment then the payment of such expenses shall be
in the discretion of the Court of Appeal hereinafter appointed.

Penalty on not giving CXXIX. If any person required to give any such notice or deliver
notice of succession such account as aforesaid shall wilfully neglect to do so at the pre
,01' account.

scribed period he shall incur a penalty at a rate not exceeding ten
pOll-nds per centum upon the amount of duty payable or in case of
a succession chargeable ·with a higher rate of duty than one pound per
centum upon the value thereof upon such less sum as such duty if
assessable at the rate of one pound per centum upon the value of the
succession would amount to and a like penalty for every month after
the first month during which such neglect shall continue and if any
person liable under this Act to pay any duty shall after such duty
shall have been finally ascertained wilfully neglect to do so within
sixty days he shall also incur a penalty at a rate not exceeding ten
pounds per centum upon the amount of duty so unpaid or upon such
less sum as such duty if assessable at the rate of one pound per centum
on the value of the succession would amount to and a like penalty for
every month after the second month during which such neglect shall
continue.

Protection to bona CXXX. Every receipt and certificate purporting to be in discharge
.fide. purchasers a~ to of the whole dutv payable for the time being in respect of any suc-
duties on succeSSIOns.. .,

CeSSIOn or any part thereof shall exonerate a bona fide purchaser for
valuable consideration and without notice from such duty notwith-
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standing any suppression or mis-statement in the account upon the
footing whereof the same may have been assessed or any insufficiency
of such assessment and no bona fide purchaser of the property for
valuable consideration under a title not appearing to confer a succes
sion shall be subject to any duty with which such property may be
chargeable under the provisions of this Act by reason of any extrinsic
circumstances of which he shall not have had notice at the time of
such purchase.

PART V. PAnT V.
Miscellaneons Pl'O'

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. visions.

CXXXI. The Minister may use for the pwoses of this Act adhesive Power to use udhesiV'c
stamps of the requisite denomination to be affixed to the paper or stamps. _

parchment on which matter is written which is chargeable with a duty
thereunder and in such case the officer issuing the stamp shall affix
such stamp and immediately cancel it by obliteration so as to prevent
such stamp from being used for any other purpose but the provisions
of this section shall not apply to the Stamp Duties on agreements bills
of lading policies of insurance bills of exchange promissory notes drafts
orders and receipts by this Act imposed.

CXXXII. If any accountable party required by the Commissioners Proceeding if return

to deliver any account required by this Act to be delivered shall make ~~:o~:~~1ip~~ry.
default in doing so they may sue out of the Supreme Court a writ of .
summons in such form as the Judges of the said Court shall from
time to time frame comnlanding the party so in default to deliver
such account within such period as may be appointed in the writ or
to show cause to the contrary and on cause being shown such order
shall be made as shall be just.

CXXXIII. The Commissioners may for any of the purposes of this POWe1' to enforce reo

A t . d.{' th d 1· f t f t turns from executors
C reqUIre an enlorce e e Ivery 0 accoun s rom execu ors and administrators.

administrators and trustees of property and legatees chargeable with
duty and for the duty whereon they shall be accountable in the same
manner as they are by the next preceding section empowered to
require and enforce the delivery of accounts for the purposes of this
Act.

CXXXIV. Every person who under the provisions of this Act may Ac~oun~illgparty to
deliver any account or estimate of any property of which an account verIfy hIS account.

is required by virtue thereof to be rendered shall if required by the
Commissioners produce before them such books and documents in the
custody or control of such person so far as the same relate to such
account or estimate as may afford any necessary information for the
purpose of asrrertaining such property and the value thereof and the
duty payable thereon and the Commissioners may without payment of
any fee inspect and take copies of any public book but all such
information shall be demned to be confidential and the Commissioners
shall not disclose the same or the contents of any document or book
to any person otherwise than for the purposes of this Act.

CXXXV. Where a valuation of any interest acquired by way of Power to value
annuity is necessary for the purpose of assessing the duty charO'eable annuities for assess'

thereon the value of such interest shall be determined by theOCom- ment of duty.

missioners who may at t~e request of the party chargeable subnlit the
valuation of such annuity to the arbitration of two indifferent persons
one to be appointed by the Commissioners and the other by· the person
chargeable and such arbitrators shall have power to appoint an umpire
and the award of the said arbitrators or of such umpire shall be final
and conclusive.
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Powcl'fol'accountablc CXXXVI. Any accountable party dissatisfied 'with the assessment
party to appeal. of the duty payable under any of the provisions of this Act upon

giving within twenty-one days after the date of such assessment notice
in writing to the Commissioners of his intention to appeal against such
assessment and a statement of the grounds of such appeal such state
ment to be furnished within the further period of thirty days may
appeal by petition accordingly to the Supreme Court and such Court
or any Judge thercof sitting in chalubers shall have jurisdiction to
hear and detcnuine the matter of such appeal and the costs thereof
'with power to direct for the purposes of such appeal any inquiry
valuation or report to bc luade by al1-Y officer of the Court or other
person as such Court or Judge may think fit Provided that where
the sum in dispute in respect of duty on such assessment does not
exceed fifty pounds the accountable party having given notice of
appeal and delivered a statement of the grounds thereof as hereinbefore
directed may· if there be a District Court in the district in which the
appellant shall be resident or the property be situate appeal to the
Judgc of such District Court and every such Judge shall have juris
diction to hear and determine the nlatter of such last-mentioned
appeal with the like power and authority as are by this section given
to a Judge of the Supreme Court.

Books to be kept :lUll CXXXVII. 'Vhenever any payment of duty shall be made under
receipts gi,cn. this Act the same shall be entered in a book to be kept by the

Commissioners for this purpose and they shall give a receipt for the
same in such form as shall be provided by the regulations to be issued
under the authority of this Act stamped with the proper stamp for
denoting the rate of duty and the Commissioners shall from time to
time deliver to any person interested in any property affected by such
duty on applying for the same for any reasonable purpose approved by
them a certificate of such payment in such form as in the said
regulations may be directed.

FOl'~ing a d~c forging CXXXVIII. An person who shall forge or counterfeit or cause or
t~e im~)resslOn sta~ll' procure to be forged or counterfeited any stamp or die or any part ofpnlO" With forrrcd dw
ut~~'ing for~c~lstamp any stamp or die which shall have been provided made or used in
privately U"ll1O" gen- f thO A t h ·11.(" t f'"t bluine die ol'~getting off pursuance 0 IS C or s a ~orge coun er el or re~em e?r cause or
titamps touse again procure to be forged counterfeIted or resembled the ImpressIon or any
to be felOllJ", part of the impression of any such stamp or die upon any parchment

or paper or shall stamp or make or cause or procure to be stamped or
marked any parchment or paper with any such forged or counterfeited
stamp or die or part of any stamp or die as aforesaid with intent to
defraud Her ~Iajesty of any of the duties hereby granted or any part
thereof and any person who shall utter or sell or expose to sale any
parchment or paper having thereupon the impression of any such
forged or counterfeited stamp or die or part of any stamp or die or any
such forged or counterfeited impression or resemblance of any impres
sion or part of an impression as aforesaid knowing the same respectively
to be forged counterfeited or resembled and any person who shall
privately and secretly use any stalup or die which shall have been so
provided made or used as aforesaid with intent to defraud Her Majesty
or any of the said duties or any part thereof and any person who shall
fradulently cut tear or get off or cause or procure to be cut torn or got
off the impression of any stamp or die which shall have been provided
made or used in pursuance of this Act for expressing or denoting any
duty under the care and management of the Minister or any part of
such duty fron1 any parchment or paper whatsoever with intent to use
the same for or upon any other parchment or paper or any instrument
or writing charged or chargeable with any of the duties hereby granted
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and every person knowingly and wilfully aiding abetting or assisting
any person in committing any such offence as aforesaid and being thereof
lawfully convicted shall be deenled guilty of felony and shall be liable
to penal servitude for any terul not less than seven years or to be
imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding
four nor less than two years.

CXXXIX. All affidavits required by this Act shall be made before
the Commissioners or any Judge or solicitor of the Supreme Court or
any Justice of the Peace And any person who shall knowingly and
wilfully make a false oath concerning any matter in this Act contained
shall be liable to the punishment imposed by lavv for "wilful and corrupt
petjury.

CLX. Whenever any suit shall be pending in any Court for the
administration of any property chargeable 'with duty under this Act
such Court shall provide out of any property vvhich 111ay be in the
possession or control of the Court for the payment of such duty.

CXL1. All penalties imposed by this Act 111ay be recovered in a
summary way before any two Justices of the Peace.

CXLI1. The Governor with the advice aforesaid nlay franle all such
regulations and fornls as may be necessary from time to time for
carrying out the provisions of this Act and all such regulations and
forms when published in the New Zealand Gazette shall have the
force of law and they shall be laid before the General Assembly
forthwith if Parliament be sitting and if not then 'within twenty-one
days after the commencement of the next session.

AtlIdn.vits how to he
made and penalty for
fabe oath.

C011l'h in suits fiJI'
administration of
property to pl'ovide
for paymmlt, of duty.

Recovery of penalties

P ower to make re
gulations and forms.

SCHEDULE 1. SCTI:EDULE l.

004
008

006

006
010

010

010
020

010

TIONS BETWEEN I,IVING PERSONS.

AGREEMENT or any minute or memorandum of an agreement under hand
only where the matter thereof shall be of the value of £20 or
upwards whether the same shall only be evidence of a contract
or obligatory on the parties from its being a written instru-
ment together with every schedule receipt or other matter put
or indorsed thereon or annexed thereto

Provided always that where divers letters shall be offered in
evidence to prove any agreement between the parties who
shall have written such letters it shall be sufficient if any
of such letters shall be stamped with a duty of two
shillings and sixpence.

.BU,LS OF EXCHANGE-
Inland Bill of Exchange Draft or Order for the payment to the

bearer or to order at any time otherwise than on demand of
any sum of money not exceeding £50 ...

Ditto not exceeding £100
And where the same shall exceed £100 then for every £50

and also for any fractional part of £50
Foreign Bill of Exchange drawn in but payable out of the Colony

of New Zealand- Tl 1

~
te same (uty

as on an Inlaml
If drawn singly or otherwise than in a set of two or more ... Bill of the same

amount and tenor
If drawn in sets of two then for every Bill of each set where

the sum payable shall not exceed £50
And where it shall exceed £50 and not exceed £100 ...
And where the same shall exceed £100 then for every £50 and

also any fractional part of £50
If drawn in sets of three or more for every Bill of each set

where the sum payable thereby shall not exceed £50
And where it shall exceed £50 and not exceed £100

CONTAINING THE DUTIES ON DEEDS AND OTHER INSTRU~IENTS RELATING TO TR.A.NSAC· Duties on clereTs or
other instruments
relating to tJ·unsuc
tions between living

£ s. d. persons.
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010

020

050

£ s. d.
004

050
o 10 0

And where the same shall exceed £100 then for every £50
and also any fractional part of £50

Exemptions from the foregoing- duties on Bills of Exchange All
Debentures and Treasury Bills issued by the Government of
New Zealand All Drafts or Orders for the payment of any
sum of money to the bearer on demand drawn upon any
Banker person or company are exempt from the foregoing duties
but are subject to the duty of Id. charged upon Drafts or
Orders.

Bill of Exchange drawn out of the Colony but indorsed or {The same duty
negotiated within the Colony the same duties as on a Bill of as on an Inland
Exchange drawn 'within the Colony and payable within the Bill of the same
Colony .. . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . amountandtenOl'

Promissory Note for the payment in any other manner than to the
bearer on demand of any sum of money not exceeding £25 ... 0 0 6
Exceeding £25 not exceeding £50 0 1 0

Promissory Note for the payment either to the bearer on demand
or in any other manner than to the bearer on demand of any
sum of money exceeding £50 and not exceeding £100
)Vhere the sum shall exceed £100 then for every £50 and

fractional part of £50 ...
Exemptions from the foregoing duties on Promissory Notes but not

from any other duty to 'which the same may be liable All
Promissory Notes for the payment of money on demand issued
by any Bank or Banking Company in New Zealand authorized
to issue such notes and making such returns and paying such
compositions as in this Act respectively mentioned.

All Bills Drafts or Orders or Promissory Notes for the payment by
any Bank or Banking Company of any sum of money though
not made payable to the bearer or to order and whether
delivered to the payee or not and an writings or documents
entitling any person to the payment by any Bank or Banking
Company of any sum of money whether the person to whom
payment is to be made shan be named or designated therein
or not or whether the same shall be delivered to him or not
shall respectively be deemed to be Bills Drafts or Orders for
the payment of money chargeable with Stamp Duty a,s if the
same had been made payable to bearer or to order.

HILL OF LADING or receipt in lieu thereof from the Master Mate or
Agent of any vessel for any goods merchandise or effects to
be carried to any place beyond the boundaries of the Colony
For every such Bill of Lading or Receipt or copy thereof ...

CONVEYANCE-
Of any. kind or description whatsoever upon the sale of any

property in respect of the principal or only writing whereby
the property sold shall be conveyed to or vested in the
purchaser or any other pers~ or persons by his direction
(except transfers expressly provided for by this Act)-
Where the purchase or consideration money therein or

thereupon expressed shall not exceed £50
And where the same shall exceed £50 and not exceed £100
And where the same shall exceed £100 then for every £50

and any fractional part of £50 ....,... .. .. . ...
The purchase money or consideration shall be truly expressed and

set forth in words at length in or upon every such principal or
only deed or instrument of conveyance and where such
consideration shall consist either wholly or in part of any stock
or security the value thereof respectively to be ascertained as
hereinafter mentioned shall also be truly expressed and set
forth in manner aforesaid in or upon every such deed or
instrument and such value shall be deemed and taken to be
the purchase or considel'ation money or part of the purchase
or consideration money as the case may be in respect whereof
the ad valo1-em duty shall be charged as aforesaid.

And where the consideration or any part of the consideration shall
be any stock in any of the public funds or Government
Debentures or stock or any debenture or stock of any person
parable only at the will of the debtor the said duty shall be
calculated (taking the same respectively whether constituting
the whole or a part only of such consideration) according
to the average selling price thereof respectively on the day
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or on either of the ten days precedil~g the day of the date
of the deed or instrument of conveyance or if no sale shall
have taken place within such ten ,days then according to the
average selling price thereof on the day of the last preceding
sale and if such consideration or part of such consideration
shall be a mortgage judgment or bond or a debenture the
amount whereof shall be recoverable by the holder or any
other security whatsoever whether payable in money or
otherwise then such calculation shall be made according to
thE:) sum due thereon for both principal and interest.

And where any lands or other property of different tenures or
holdings or held under different titles contracted to be sold
at one entire price for the whole shall be conveyed to the
purchaser in separate parts or parcels by different deeds or
instruments the purchase or consideration money shall be
divided and apportioned in such manner as the parties shall
think fit so that a distinct price or consideration for each
separate part or parcel may be set forth in or upon the
principal or only deed or instrument of conveyance relating
thereto which shall be charged with the said ad valorenlJ
duty in respect of the price or consideration money therein set
forth.

And where any property contracted to be purchased by two or
more persons jointly or by any person for himself and others
or wholly for others at one entire price for the whole shall be
conveyed in parts or parcels by separate deeds or instruments
to the person for whom the same shall be purchased for distinct
parts or shares of the purchase money the principal or only
deed or instrument of conveyance of each separate part or
parcel shall be charged with the said ad valorem duty in respect
of the sum of money therein specified as the consideration for
the same.

13ut if separate parts or parcels of such property shall be conveyed
to or to the use of or in trust for different persons in and by
one and the same deed or instrument then such deed or instr'U
ment shall be charged with the said ad valore1n duty in respect
of the aggregate amount of the purchase or consideration.
moneys therein mentioned to be paid or agreed to be paid for
the property thereby conveyed.

And where any person having contracted for the purchase of any
property but not having obtained a conveyance thereof shall
contract to sell to any other person and the same shall in
consequence be conveyed immediately to the sub-purchaser
the principal or only deed or instrument of conveyance shall
be charged with the said ad valore1n duty in respect of the
purchase or consideration money therein mentioned to be paid
or agreed to be paid by the sub-purchaser.

And where any person having contracted for the purchase of any
property but not having obtained a conveyance thereof shall
contract to sell the whole or any part or parts thereof to any
other person or persons and the same shall in consequence be
conveyed by the original seller to different persons in parts or
parcels the principal or only deed or instrument of conveyance
of each part or parcel thereof shall be charged with the said
ad val01'em duty in respect only of the purchase or considera
tion money which shall be therein mentioned to be paid or
agreed to be paid for the same by the person to whom or to
whose use or in trust for whom the conveyance shall be made
without regard to the amount of the original purchase money.

And in all cases of such sub-sales as aforesaid the sub-purchaser
and the person immediately selling to him shall be deemed
and taken to be the purchaser and seller within the intent and
meaning of this Act.

13ut where any sub-purchaser shall take an actual conveyance of
the interest of the person immediately selling to him which
shall be chargeable with the said ad valorem duty in respect of
the purchase or consideration money paid or agreed to be paid
by him and shall be duly stamped accordingly any deed or
instrument of conveyance to be afterwards made to him of the
property in question by the original seller shall be exempt
from the said ad valorem duty and be charged only with
the ordinary duty on deeds or instruments of the same kind

. not upon a sale.
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,The ad valorem
'I duties payable

LEAS}: or agreement for a lease of any lands tenements or hereditaments upon It leonlyey1-
d . . . f f b f anee ca cu ate(

grant~ Ill. conslderatIon.o a sum 0 money y way 0 ~ on the considera-
premIUm WIthout rent or WIth an annual rent.,. .., ... I tion .by way of

I premIum ex-
lpressed therein.
,Both the ad 'I.-a-

lorem duties pay
able upon a con-

, ., . . . veyance aceord-
.LEASE of any lands tenements or heredItaments granted III conSIderatIOn ing to the eonsi-

of a sum of money by way of premium and also of a yearly~ deration there,in
rent amounting to £20 and upwards . .. . , . . .. .. 'I cXPlressc~ and f~r

a ease In conSI-
deration of a rent
of the same

lamounL

And where any property separately contracted to. be purchased of
different persons at separate and distinct prices shall be con
veyed to the purchaser or as he shall direct in and by one and
the same deed or instrument such deed or instrument shall be
charged with the said ad valo1'ern duty in respect of the aggre
gate amount of tne purchase or' consideration moneys therein
mentioned to be paid or agreed to be paid for the same.

And where any property shall be sold and conveyed in consideration
wholly or in part of any sum of money charged thereon by way
of mortgage or otherwise and then due and owing to the
purchaser or shall be sold and conveyed subject to any mortgage
or other debt or to any gross or entire sum of money to be
afterwards paid by the purchaser such sum of money or debt
shall be deemed the purchase or consideration money or part
of the purchase or consideration money as the case may be in
respect whereof the said ad valorem duty is to be paid. .

Exemptions from the preceding Duties on conveyances-
Any grant from the Crown under the hand of the Governor

for the time being of the Colony of New Zealand to any
purchaser of Crown Lands in New Zealand.

Any certificate of title granted under the hand of the Registrar
General pursuant to "The Land R-.egistry Act 1860."

DEED or instrument of any kind whatever not otherwise charged in this
Schedule

}~xemptions from the preceding duties on deeds or instruments not
otherwise charged in this Schedule-
Apprenticeship and Clerkship-All instruments relating tothe

services of apprentices clerks or serYants.
l\'Iortgage-All bonds and mortgages whether affecting real or

personal estate bills of sale by way of mortgage and ~ll

transfers agreements releases re-conveyances and dIS
charges thereof.

All preferable liens under "The 'V001 and Oil Securities Act
1858."

All Customs bonds.
All administration bonds.
All bonds on appointme1?-t of special bailiffs.

DUAfT or order including cheques· or orders on Bankers for the payment
. of any sum of money to a payee named or to bearer or to

order either on demand or otherwise not otherwise charged ...
lIE.ASE or agreement for a lease or any written document for the tenancy

or occupancy of any lands tenements or hereditaments
without any consideration by· way of' premium the following
duties in respect of the yearly rent-
'Vhere the yearly rent shall not exceed £30
'Vhere the same shall exceed £50 and not exceed £100
Above £100 for every fractional part of £50 ...

"V here lamb &e. sold
:su~jeet to ltlol'tgage
duty to be charged
on llIorlgngC' mouey.

CUllycYltllCe by
diifcrent sellcrs ill
:,auw dcee!.

,The same duty a'-l

I
for a eonyeyance
for the sale of

• •• J lands for a like

lsum the consi
der.ation of such
transfer.

Exemptions from the preceding duties on leases- .
Leases granted by the Crown of any Waste Lands under the

provisions of any Waste Lands Act or Gold Ifie1ds Act.

"M~DlOJL\'\DUM of transfer under" The Land Registry Act 1860 ,.
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POLICY of Insurance or other instrun1ent whereby any insuranee shall
be made upon any ship or vessel or upon any goods merchandise
or other property on board of any ship or vessel or upon the
freight thereof-covered by a time policy for any period
not exceeding three months'
And for all other marine policies-for every sum of £100 and

for every fractional part of £100 ...
PROMISSORY NOTES payable to the bearer on demand issued by any

Bank or Banking Company at the rate of for everyone
hundred pounds of the average annual amount in circulation
as certified under "The Bankers Returns Act 1858" ...

RECEIPT or discharge given for or on payment of any sum of money of
the amount of five pounds or upwards

Exemptions from the preceding duties on receipts-
Receipts given for or upon the payment of money to or for the

use of or by or on behalf of Her Majesty.
Receipts indorsed upon any instrument duly stamped under

this Act acknowledging the receipt of the consideration
money therein expressed.

Acknowledgment given for money deposited in any banks to
be accounted for.

Receipts for moneys paid into Land Building and Provident
Societies.

TRANSFER except by way of mortgage of any run or station held under
lease or license or promise of lease or license from the Crown
or of any interest therein where the declared value of the said
run or station or interest or the value thereof assessed as in
this Act provided shall not exceed £100
And where such value shall exceed £100 then for every £100

and any fractional part of £100
TRA.J.~SF~R of ailY share or shares in the stock and funds of any corpo

ration company or society whate\'er in New Zealand upon sale
thereof.,-
,Vhere the purchase or consideration money therein expressed

shall not exceed £20 ... . ..
Exceeding £20 and not exceedin~£50 ...
Exceeding £50 not exceeding £100
For every additional £50 or fraetional part of £50

£ s. d.

026
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200

001

o 10 0

o 10 0

010
026
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026

Pl'obate and adminis
tration duties.

SCHEDULE II.

1 10 0
300
4 10 0
600
7 10 0

CONTAINING TIlE DUTIES ON PROBATES OF W UI,S AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
PROBATE of a '\Till and Letters of Administration with a Will annexed where the

effects as sworn to by the Executor or Administrator shall be-
£ s. d.
1 0' 0
200
300
400
500

Under the value of £100...
Above the value of £100 and under £200

Do. £200 do. £300
Do. £300 do. £400
Do. £400 do. £500

And above £500 one per cent.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION without a 'Vill annexed where the effects

as sworn to by the Administrator shall be-
Under the value of £100
Above the value of £100 and under £200

Do. £200 do. £300
Do. £300 do. £400
Do. £400 do. £500

And above £500 one and a-half per cent.

SCI-IEDULE II.

SCHEDULE III.
CONTAINING THE DUTIES ON LEGACIES AND SUCCESSIONS TO PERSONAL

UNDER A.J.~Y TESTAMENTARY DISI'OSITION OR UPON INTESTACY.
For every legacy specific or pecuniary or of any other description'

of the amount or value of £20 or upwards given by any willi
or testamentary instrument of any person who shall have died
after the passing of this Act either out of his or her personal
estate or out of or charged upon his or her real estate or

ESTATE

Sr.IIEDULE III

Duties on legacic,;
successions to pcr
sonal estate upon any
testamentary disposi·
lion o1'npon intestacy
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out of any moneys to arise by sale mortgage or other
disposition of his or her real estate or any part thereof and
which shall be paid delivered retained satisfied or discharged
after the passing of this Act

Also for the clear residue (when devolving to one person [tUG for
every share of the clear residue when devolving to two 01'

more persons) of the personal estate of any person who shall
have died after the passing of this Act (after deducting debts
funeral expenses legacies and other charges first payable
thereout) whether the title to such residue or any share
thereof shall accrue by virtue of any testamentary disposition
or upon a partial or total intestacy ,vhere sueh residue or share
of residue shall be of the amount 01' value of £20 or upwfurc1s
and where the same shall be paid delivered retained satisfied
or discharged after the passing of this Act

And also for the clear residue (when given to one person) and for
every share of the clear residue (when given to two or more
persons) of the 1110neys to arise from the sale mortgage or
other disposition of any real estate directed to be sold mort
gaged or otherwise disposed of by any ·will or testamentary
instrument of any person who shall have died after the passing
of this Act (after deducting debts funeral expenses legacies
and other charges first made payable thereout if any) where
such residue or share of residue shall amount to £20 or
upwards and where the same shall be paid retainod or dis
charged after the passing of this Act

Where any such legacy or residue or any share of such residue
shall have boen given or have devolved to or for the benefit of
a child of the deceased or any descendant of a child of the
deceased or to or for the benefit of the father or mother or any
lineal ancestor of the deceased a duty at and after the rate
of one pound per centum on the amount or value thereof £1 ~{fJ' centum.

Where any such legacy or residue or any share of such residue
shall have been given or have devolved to or for the benefit
of a brother or sister of the deceased or any descendant of a
brother or sister of the deceased a duty at and after the rate
of three pounds per centum on the amount thereof ... '" £3 if' centum.

Where any such legacy or residue or any share of such residue
shall. have been given or have devolved to or for the benefit of
a brother or sister of the father or mother of the deceased or
any descendant of a brother or sister of the father or 1110ther
of the deceased a duty at and after the rate of five pounds per
centum on the amount or value thereof ... £:3 if' centum.

vVhere any such legacy or residue or any share of such residue
shall have been given or have devolved to or for the benefit
of a brother or sister of a grandfather or grandmother of the
deceased or any descendant of a brother or sister of a grand
father or grandmother of the deceased a duty at and after the
rate of six pounds per centum on the amount or value thereof £G "i?' centum.

And where any such legacy or residue or any share of suell residue
shall have been given or have .devolved to or for the benefit
of any person in any other degroe of collateral consanguinity
to the deceased than is above described a duty at and after
the rate of seven pOl' centum on the amount ClJnd value thereof £7 ~19' centum.

And where any such legacy or residue or any share of such residue
shall have been given or luwe devolved to or for the benefit of
any stranger in blood to the deceased a duty at and aJter
the rate of ten pounds per centum on the amount or value
thereof .. . ... £10 s~'} centum.

And all gifts of annuities or by way of annuity or of any other
partial benefit or interest out of any such estate or effects as
aforesaid shall be deemed legacies ,vithin the intent and
meaning of this Schedule.

And where any legatee shan take two or more distinct legacies or
benefits under any wm or testamentary instrument which shall
together be of the amount or value of £20 each shall be
cha,rged with duty though each or either may be sel)arately
under that amount or value.

Exemptions from the foregoing duties All Legacies and Residues
or shares of Residue of any estate or effects given or
devolving to or for the benefit of the husband or wife of the
deceased.
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DF1'IES O~ SFUCESSIONS TO HEAL AND PERSONAl, ESTATE-

Where the ~uccessor shall be the lineal issue or lineal ancestor
of the predecessor a duty upon- the value of the succession at
the rate of ... . .. £1 ~p' contum.

vVhere the succossor ~hall Le a brother or sister to a descendant
of a brother or sister of' the predecessor a duty upon the
value of' the ~uccession of ... £3 ~l'} centum.

,\Vherc the successor shall be a brother or sister of the father or
mother or a descendant of' a brother or sister of the father or
mother of the predecessor a duty upon the value of the
succession of' ... £5 ~l?' centum.

\Vhere the ~uccessor shall be a brother or sister of the grandfather
or grandmother or a descendant of a brother or sister of the
grandfather or grandmother of the predecessor a duty upon
the value of the succession of .. , ... ... . .. ... £6 ~IP' contum.

,\Vhere the successor shall be in any other degree of collateral
consanguinity to the l)l'edecessor than is hereinbefore
described a duty upon the value of the succession of... . .. £7 ~L'} contum.

,\Vhorc the successor shall be a stranger in blood to the lwedecessor
a duty upon the value of the succession of ... £10 '::IP' centum,

Exemptions from the foregoing duties All successions given to or in
trust for or which shall devolve upon or be acquired by the
husband or wife of the predecessor.
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